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Region' Variation'in'the'
agricultural'area'

Initial'
agricultural'
area'(Mha)'

Period' Reference'

EU15!+!
Norway!and!
Switzerland!

56%!/!510%!for!cropland!!

51%!/!510%!for!grassland!

142.5!1! 2000!5!2080! Rounsevell!et#al.,!
2006!

EU15! +5.5%!/!515%!!! 82.5!1! 2000!5!2030! Eickhout!et#al.,!
2007!

EU27! 55%!/!515%! 198! 2000!5!2030! Verburg!&!
Overmars,!2009!

Europe! 55%!/!524%! 235! 1970!5!2050! MA,!2005!

Developed!
countries3! +8%!/!520%! 183!2! 2000!5!2050! Balmford!et#al.,!

2005!
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Alces alces (Eurasian elk) X X LC B S
Bison bonasus (European bison) X X VU M H
Bison priscus (Steppe bison) X G
Bison schoetensacki X G
Bos primigenius (Auroch) X X G
Bubalus murrensis (Murr water buffalo) X M
Capra aegagrus (Wild goat) X VU M H
Capra ibex (Alpine ibex) X X LC M G
Capra pyrenaica (Iberian ibex) X X* X LC/VU M G
Capreolus capreolus (Roe deer) X LC B S
Capreolus suessenbornensis X M
Castor fiber (Beaver) X X LC B S
Cervus elaphus (Red deer) X X LC G G
Coelodonta antiquitatis (Woolly rhinoceros) X B
Dama clactoniana X M
Dama dama  (Fallow deer) X LC M H
Dicerorhinus hemitoechus (Narrow-nosed rhinoceros) X B
Equus ferus (Tarpan) X X G
Equus germanicus (Forest horse) X X G
Equus hydruntinus (European ass) X X G
Equus przewalskii (Przewalski's horse) X X X G
Hipparion crassum X B
Hippopotamus amphibius (hippopotamus) X X X G
Hippopotamus antiquus (European hippopotamus) X M
Mammuthus primigenius (Woolly mammoth) X X G
Megaloceros cazioti X M
Megaloceros dawkinsi (Giant deer) X M
Megaloceros euryceros X M
Megaloceros giganteus (Irish giant elk) X X M
Ovibos moschatus (Muskox) X X LC M H
Ovis aries orientalis  (Mouflon) X X VU M G
Palaeoloxodon antiquus (Straight-tusked elephant) X M
Pseudodama nestii X M
Rangifer tarandus (Reindeer) X X LC M H
Rupicapra pyrenaica (Pyrenean chamois) X X LC M G
Rupicapra rupicapra (Chamois) X X LC M H
Saiga tatarica (Saiga) X X CR M H
Soergelia elisabethae X M
Stephanorhinus kirchbergensis (Merck's rhinoceros) X B
Sus scrofa (Wild boar) X X LC M G
Ursus spelaeus  (Cave bear) X M
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Legislation

Conservation 
measures (including 

reintroductions)

Reduced human 
pressure (e.g. land 

abandonment, 
decreased hunting)

Change in 
environmental 

conditions

Alces alces (Elk)
719 810 (2004/2005)

+ 210%
3

1
2

4
Y

Bison bonasus (European bison)
2 759 (2011)

+ 3 000%
1

2

C
apra ibex (A

lpine ibex)
36 780 (2004/2005)

+ 475%
1

2
3

C
apra pyrenaica (Iberian ibex)

> 50 000 (2002)
+ 875%

2
1

3

C
apreolus capreolus (R

oe deer)
9 860 049 (2005)

+ 240%
3

2
1

4
Y

C
astor fiber (B

eaver)
> 337 539 (2003-2012)

+ 14 000%
1

2
3

Y

C
ervus elaphus (R

ed deer)
2 443 035 (2002-2010)

+ 400%
2

1
3

4
Y

Rupicapra pyrenaica (Pyrenean cham
ois)

69 100 (2008)
+ 550%

1
2

3

Rupicapra rupicapra (C
ham

ois)
485 580 (2004/2005)

+ 85%
4

1
2

3
Sus scrofa (W

ild boar)
3 994 133 (2004-2012)

+ 400%
1

3
2

Species
Popº estim

ate (year)
1

Population 
increase 

(1960-2005)

R
anked causes for increase

2

Natural recolonization?
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Category Name Management type Detail
Number

(%)

Total Area 
in km2

(%)

Ia Strict nature reserve1 Strict Protection

Strictly protected areas set aside to protect biodiversity and also possibly 
geological/geomorphological features, where human visitation, use and impacts are 
strictly controlled and limited to ensure protection of the conservation values. Such 
protected areas can serve as indispensable reference areas for scientific research and 
monitoring. 

4514
(6%)

14549.18
(2%)

Ib Wilderness area Strict Protection
Protected areas are usually large unmodified or slightly modified areas, retaining their 
natural character and influence, without permanent or significant human habitation, which 
are protected and managed so as to preserve their natural condition. 

1207
(2%)

34672.43
(5%)

II National park2
Ecosystem 
conservation and 
protection

Protected areas are large natural or near natural areas set aside to protect large-scale 
ecological processes, along with the complement of species and ecosystems characteristic 
of the area, which also provide a foundation for environmentally and culturally compatible 
spiritual, scientific, educational, recreational and visitor opportunities. 

320
(<1%)

88155.57
(13%)

III Natural monument or 
feature

Conservation of 
natural features

Protected areas are set aside to protect a specific natural monument, which can be a 
landform, sea mount, submarine cavern, geological feature such as a cave or even a living 
feature such as an ancient grove. They are generally quite small protected areas and often 
have high visitor value. 

3124
(4%)

4571.65 
(1%)

IV
Habitat/species 
management area

Conservation 
through active 
management

Protected areas aim to protect particular species or habitats and management reflects this 
priority. Many category IV protected areas will need regular, active interventions to 
address the requirements of particular species or to maintain habitats, but this is not a 
requirement of the category. 

31654
(41%)

88352.17
(13%)

V
Protected 
landscape/seascape

Landscape/seascap
e conservation and 
recreation

A protected area where the interaction of people and nature over time has produced an 
area of distinct character with significant ecological, biological, cultural and scenic value: 
and where safeguarding the integrity of this interaction is vital to protecting and sustaining 
the area and its associated nature conservation and other values. 

10837
(14%)

319117.34
(47%)

VI
Protected area with 
sustainable use of 
natural resources

Sustainable use of 
natural resources

protected areas conserve ecosystems and habitats, together with associated cultural values 
and traditional natural resource management systems. They are generally large, with most 
of the area in a natural condition, where a proportion is under sustainable natural resource 
management and where low-level non-industrial use of natural resources compatible with 
nature conser- vation is seen as one of the main aims of the area. 

1339
(2%)

35044.49
(5%)

N/A N/A
24420
(32%)

97781.40 
(14%)

(1) Two protected areas were asigned to category I, without distinction and were not counted in this table.

Not classified

(2) Areas designated as "National parks" in Europe can fall in different IUCN categories than II.























European targets Status in 2010 Objective for 2020

17% of habitats and species protected by the Habitat 
directive are in favorable status

34% of the habitats and 26% of the species should 
either improve or be in a favorable status.

52% of the bird species are in a secure position 80% of bird species should be secured or improving

2. Maintain and restore ecosystems and 
their services

No continental data on degraded ecosystems, and the 
supply of ecosystem services

Increase knowledge and define actions 
- Mapping and assessment of the state of ecosystems 
and their services
- Definition of a strategic restoration framework, 
including with the development of green 
infrastructures
- Ensure no let loss of biodiversity and ecosystem 
services

Only 15-25% of extensive high nature value farmland 
remains.

7% of the habitats and 3% of the species protected by 
habitat directive and depending on agriculture have a 
favorable status.

Farmland bird populations have decreased by 50% since 
1980 but have now leveled of

Farmland butterfly populations have decreased by 70% 
since 1990.

21% of forest habitats and 15% of forest species protected 
under the habitat directive have a favorable status.

1-3% of forests are in natural and unmanaged status.

3. Increase the contribution of agriculture 
and forestry to biodiversity

1. Implement the habitat and bird directives

Maximise agricultural areas covered by biodiversity 
measures of the CAP.
- Enhance direct payments for environmental public 
goods in the EU CAP.
- Better target Rural development to biodiversity 
conservation.
- Conserve Europe's agricultural genetic diversity. 

Forest Management Plans, in line with Sustainable 
Forests Management are in place for all publicly 
owned forest and forest holdings above a certain size.
- Encourage forest holders to protect and enhance 
forest biodiversity.
- Integrate biodiversity measures in forest 
management plans.
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Abstract
Global biodiversity change is one of the most pressing environmental is-
sues of our time. Here, we review current scientific knowledge on global
biodiversity change and identify the main knowledge gaps. We discuss
two components of biodiversity change—biodiversity alterations and
biodiversity loss—across four dimensions of biodiversity: species extinc-
tions, species abundances, species distributions, and genetic diversity.
We briefly review the impacts that modern humans and their ancestors
have had on biodiversity and discuss the recent declines and alterations
in biodiversity. We analyze the direct pressures on biodiversity change:
habitat change, overexploitation, exotic species, pollution, and climate
change. We discuss the underlying causes, such as demographic growth
and resource use, and review existing scenario projections. We identify
successes and impending opportunities in biodiversity policy and man-
agement, and highlight gaps in biodiversity monitoring and models.
Finally, we discuss how the ecosystem services framework can be used
to identify undesirable biodiversity change and allocate conservation
efforts.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Biodiversity is the sum of all “plants, animals,
fungi, and microorganisms on Earth, their

genotypic and phenotypic variation, and the
communities and ecosystems of which they
are a part” (1, p. 138), or simply stated, life on
Earth (2). Biodiversity is multidimensional, and
no single measure of biodiversity can capture
all its dimensions (3). Biodiversity provides the
foundation for ecosystem services, including
nutrient cycling, climate regulation, food
production, and the regulation of the water
cycle, and it is therefore intimately linked with
human well-being (2, 4, 5). This foundation is
now becoming endangered as the human foot-
print on the planet increases and biodiversity
declines. Species are becoming extinct at rates
higher than in the fossil record of the past few
million years, including the peak extinction
rate owing to the megafauna disappearance at
the end of the Pleistocene (6). Several other
dimensions of biodiversity are also declining,
such as the extent of tropical forests and the
mean abundance of wild bird species (7, 8).
The human appropriation of Earth’s natural
resources is not only leading to biodiversity
loss but also to large alterations of biodiversity
distribution, composition, and abundance.

Here, we review our current understanding
of global biodiversity change and its underlying
drivers. We start by scoping our definition of
global biodiversity change, which includes both
biodiversity loss and biodiversity alterations.
Next, we briefly review human-induced global
biodiversity change since the last ice age to
the Industrial Revolution. This provides a
historical background for our discussion of
recent biodiversity change, which is organized
into four biodiversity dimensions: species ex-
tinctions, species abundances and community
structure, species ranges, and genetic diversity.
These dimensions are not by any means exhaus-
tive but aim at being representative. We focus
on terrestrial ecosystems, but we also give ex-
amples for freshwater and marine ecosystems.
Next, we examine the direct drivers of biodiver-
sity change: habitat change, overexploitation,
pollution, biotic exchange, and climate change.
Some of these drivers could also be considered
dimensions of biodiversity, such as the change
in quality of a habitat or biotic exchanges, but
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for simplicity, we treat them only in the drivers
section. We discuss how these drivers might
evolve in the next few decades by reviewing
existing social-ecological scenarios and the
projections for indirect drivers, such as popula-
tion growth, consumption patterns, and energy
use. Although much of the news related to bio-
diversity change is worrying, we also provide an
overview of future opportunities for reversing
biodiversity declines and increasing biodiver-
sity at the local level, as well as review some re-
cent successes in biodiversity conservation. The
next section discusses the gaps in our under-
standing of global biodiversity change, both in
observations and modeling. We conclude with
some thoughts on the nature of biodiversity
change and the need to focus our management
efforts on detrimental biodiversity change.

2. GLOBAL BIODIVERSITY
CHANGE: ALTERATIONS
AND LOSSES
Many organisms modify the environment
and as a result increase their fitness or affect
resource availability to other species, processes
known as niche construction of ecosystem
engineering (9). Humans and their hominid
ancestors are no exception; they have been
modifying ecosystems throughout history to
improve food availability and decrease the
success of their ecological competitors. What
is truly exceptional about humans is the scale
at which they have been able to modify ecosys-
tems. The total industrial fixation of nitrogen
(mainly for fertilizer production) together
with biological fixation in crops, and nitrogen
mobilized during fossil-fuel combustion, is
greater than the nitrogen fixed by all natural
processes together (10). Humans currently
harvest about 15% of global terrestrial net
primary production, using about six times more
net primary production than was used by the
extinct Pleistocene community of megaherbi-
vores (11). More than 35–40% of the world’s
forests and other natural ice-free habitats have
been converted to cropland and pasture (12,
13), a value that increases to about 70% in some

Biodiversity: the sum
of all organisms on
Earth, their variation,
and the ecosystems of
which they are a part

Biodiversity loss: the
local or global
extinction of an allele
or species

Drivers: direct or
indirect pressures on
biodiversity that
induce a change (either
negative or positive)

Biodiversity
alterations:
human-induced
changes that lead to
modifications of
community structure
or to shifts in species
distributions

Scenarios: plausible
stories about how the
future may unfold,
often associated with
quantitative
projections

biomes, such as Mediterranean forests (2). Over
half of the world’s large river systems have been
affected by dams (14), and 40% of the ocean is
strongly affected by multiple drivers (15). Some
of these impacts do not target specific species,
such as altering the nitrogen cycle or land-use
change, but may favor some functional groups.
Other actions are directed at specific species or
at least aim directly at some functional groups,
such as hunting, fishing, and timber logging.

An important distinction should be made
between biodiversity loss and biodiversity
alterations (Figure 1). This issue is particularly
important as it implies that not all biodiversity
change is inherently a bad thing, and therefore
we often need to define a set of criteria to assess
the benefits and disadvantages of biodiversity
change. Recent global species extinctions
correspond to net biodiversity loss, as the
number of species created by evolutionary
processes occurs at a much slower pace than
the recent extinction rates (6, 16). The loss
of genetic diversity, particularly the disap-
pearance of populations and particular alleles,
also corresponds to biodiversity loss, although
small alterations of genetic diversity may not
correspond to significant biodiversity loss.

Much of human action alters the species
composition and the relative species abun-
dances in an ecosystem, changing the structure

Extinctions 

Alteration 

Loss 

Range 
Shifts 

Figure 1
Conceptual diagram illustrating the intensity of loss and alterations associated
with the different dimensions of biodiversity change: extinctions, loss of genetic
diversity, changes in abundance and community structure, and range shifts.
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of communities, but may not lead to bio-
diversity loss at the regional or global scale
(Figure 1). For instance, the conversion of
farmland into forest may lead to the decline
of farmland bird populations but result in
a population increase of forest species (17,
18). Still, large alterations in abundance and
trophic structure may cause net biodiversity
loss (Figure 1). For instance, the depletion
of fisheries (19) or the overall decrease in
the Living Planet Index (20) can certainly be
considered net biodiversity loss.

Many shifts in species’ range induced
by climate or abiotic factors may not lead
to a net biodiversity loss at the global scale
(Figure 1). However, a local scale analysis can
produce a very different result. Shifts in species
distributions occur when a species goes locally
extinct in some parts of its former range and
colonizes new sites. Therefore, in a place where
the species goes extinct, one can consider that
biodiversity has been lost, while in a place
that a species has colonized, one can consider
that biodiversity has been gained. This last
interpretation is however context dependent:
The expansion of exotic species leads to an
overall homogenization of global biodiversity
that is arguably making the biosphere more
monotonous and can threaten native species.
The rearrangement of communities may also
lead to the development of new communities,
particularly for regions where new climates
without current analogs develop (21).

3. A BRIEF HISTORICAL
PERSPECTIVE ON GLOBAL
BIODIVERSITY CHANGE:
FROM THE ICE AGE TO THE
INDUSTRIAL REVOLUTION
We can hypothesize that the first actions of
humans with large-scale impacts on biodiver-
sity were fire and hunting. It is difficult to date
precisely when humans started controlling and
manipulating fires. There have always been nat-
ural fires associated with lightning and volcanic
activity, and therefore the co-occurrence in an
archeological site of burning and artifacts does

not necessarily imply a causal link between the
two (22, 23). The first intentional uses of fire
were likely domestic, including cooking, heat-
ing, predator defense, illumination, and artifact
manufacture and may have started as long as
1.9 Mya ago, although its widespread use seems
to date back only to the beginning of the Mid-
dle Paleolithic, around 400,000–200,000 years
ago or even later (Figure 2) (23–25). However,
the systematic use of fire as an ecosystem man-
agement tool is perhaps much more recent,
beginning tens of thousands of years ago (24).
Landscape burning has several purposes, which
include driving game into hunting areas, clear-
ing thick vegetation for travel, and opening up
grazing areas for game species (26). We know
that some recent hunter-gatherer societies,
such as Native America tribes and Australian
Aborigines, managed landscapes with fire and
that fire also played an important role in early
agrarian and herding societies to maintain open
vegetation and fertilize soil (26). Identifying
how early landscape management by fire be-
came a tool in hominids is harder, and a recent
study has not found a significant difference in
fire regime between the Neanderthal occu-
pation and the arrival of modern humans in
Europe (26). Evidence for change in fire regime
in Southeast Asia and Australia goes back to
about 40,000 years ago, but the Australia
evidence has faced some recent challenges (26).

Hunting is likely to have driven the first
wave of species extinctions induced by humans
starting 50,000 years BP (Figure 2) (22, 27).
The extinction of large-bodied vertebrates (i.e.,
megafauna; >44 kg) closely followed the global
spread of Homo sapiens to new continents and
islands. In Australia, 88% of the megafauna
mammal genera went extinct between the
time of human arrival, ≈50,000 years BP, and
32,000 years BP (28). In North America, 72%
of the megafauna mammal genera went extinct,
mostly between 13,500 and 11,500 years BP
(28), and shortly after the arrival of humans
in the continent between 15,000 years BP
(29, 30) and 13,000 years BP (31). In South
America, 82% of the genera went extinct
sometime between 12,000 and 8,000 years BP
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Island invasions 

Agriculture and  
forest clearing 

Fishing 

Hunting 

Fire 

Pollution 

Anthropogenic 
climate change 

10
million years 

 1 
million years   

 100 
thousand years 

 10
 thousand years 

 1
    thousand years  

 100
years 

 10
years 

 Present 
day 

   Present
day  

Figure 2
Qualitative representation of the temporal evolution of the main anthropogenic drivers of biodiversity change. References used for
dating the pressure trend of each driver: fire (23, 24), hunting (28), fishing (160), agriculture and forest clearing (36, 40, 41), species
invasions on islands (42), pollution (2), and anthropogenic climate change (138).

(28). Megafauna also went extinct in the large
islands of Madagascar (e.g., giant lemurs) and
New Zealand (e.g., ten species of moa) soon
after human arrival at about 2,000 years and
1,000 years ago, respectively (22, 27). The
relative roles of human hunting versus climatic
changes in driving megafauna extinctions
have been hotly debated (32), but it is now
becoming accepted that, although climate may
have contributed to preempt the conditions
for the megafauna decline, humans played a
major role in accelerating extinctions through
hunting (27, 28). The megafauna extinction
had major impacts in ecosystems, including
on the fire regime, seed dispersal regime, and
ecosystem function and structure (33, 34).

The next large-scale impact on ecosystems
came with the development of agriculture
(Figure 2) (35). There were multiple origins

of crop domestication: einkorn wheat, emmer
wheat, barley, rye, lentil, pea, bitter vetch,
chickpea, and flax, starting about 10,000 years
BP in the Fertile Crescent (36); rice, soybean,
and foxtail millet in East Asia at about the same
time (37); and squash, peanut, quinoa, and
cotton between 9,000 years and 6,000 years BP
in parts of the Andes (38). Agriculture rapidly
radiated from these regions to other regions
occupied by humans, although at a faster rate
in Eurasia than in the Americas or sub-Saharan
Africa (39). But agriculture was not only the
domestication of crops. Domestication of
animals was a key component of the develop-
ment of agriculture, particularly in the Fertile
Crescent, where sheep, goats, and pigs started
being domesticated around the same time as
the plants (40). Over millennia, agriculture
would bring major ecosystem changes with
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IUCN: International
Union for
Conservation of
Nature

the deforestation of large areas, changes in
fire regime, the appropriation of primary
productivity by humans, and the replacement
of wild herbivores by domestic grazers (11, 28,
41). In Europe, by 3,000 years BP, perhaps as
much as 30% of the usable land for crops and
pasture had already been cleared (41), a pattern
that would continue to intensify over the
following centuries, only briefly interrupted
by the Dark Ages (AD 500–700) and the black
death (AD 1350). At the beginning of the
Industrial Revolution, at around AD 1850, the
usable land cleared for agriculture in Europe
may have reached a peak of about 80% (41),
much higher than what is currently observed.

The most recent wave of extinctions before
the Industrial Revolution occurred in islands
and was likely associated with the expansion
of global trade via maritime routes (Figure 2).
Between AD 1500 and 1800, all documented
extinctions occurred on islands (42). Bird ex-
tinctions are particularly well documented for
that period. The major drivers of bird extinc-
tions have been, by decreasing order of impor-
tance, invasive species, overexploitation, and
habitat loss (42). The effects of invasive species,
such as cats, rats, and goats, included both direct
predation upon the native birds or the degrada-
tion of their habitats (43).

4. RECENT TRENDS IN GLOBAL
BIODIVERSITY CHANGE
In this section, we review what is known about
global biodiversity change since the Industrial
Revolution (mid-nineteenth century onward).
Much of the emphasis is on very recent changes
in the past 40 years, as some of the data are only
available for that period. We divide our analysis
into four different dimensions of biodiversity
change that have different scores in the loss and
alteration axes (Figure 1).

4.1. Species Extinctions
and Extinction Risk
During the twentieth century, there were ap-
proximately 100 extinctions of birds, mammals,

and amphibians (16). Considering that there
are approximately 21,000 species described in
these groups, this yields a rate of 48 extinctions
per million species years (E/MSY), about 20 to
40 times greater than the average extinction
rate for the Cenozoic fossil record of 1–2
E/MSY (6). Unfortunately, much less is
known for other taxonomic groups and for
organisms inhabiting the marine (44) and
freshwater realms (45). In the very recent
period of 1984–2004, the International Union
for Conservation of Nature (IUCN) recorded
27 extinctions (42). Approximately half of
these extinctions have occurred on continents,
suggesting that recent extinctions are no longer
mostly restricted to oceanic islands. Twelve of
the extinct species were flowering plants, fol-
lowed by eight amphibians and six bird species.
Habitat loss is thought to have played a role
in 13 of these extinctions, followed by invasive
exotics and disease (particularly the amphibian
disease chytridiomycosis). Habitat loss seems
therefore to be playing a much larger role in
very recent extinctions than in previous cen-
turies, and disease is emerging as a new threat
(42).

The current importance of habitat loss and
degradation is also apparent from analysis of
the IUCN Red List of Threatened Species
(Figure 3) (42, 43), where it is identified as the
main current threat to amphibians, mammals,
and birds. The Red List identifies not only the
species that have been confirmed to have gone
extinct but also the species that are currently
threatened and, if pressures remain, may
become extinct in the future. This allows for a
more immediate analysis of global biodiversity
change, as the lag between the initial decline
resulting from a pressure, such as habitat loss,
and the final extinction may take centuries or
millennia (46, 47). Furthermore, a species may
become functionally extinct with a major im-
pact on ecosystem processes and services much
before it becomes extinct in the wild: Examples
include the disappearance of birds playing a
major role in seed dispersal and pollination (48)
and the collapse of fisheries (19, 49). The Red
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Figure 3
Proportion of threatened species affected by each driver. Threatened species (n = 4,259) include mammals,
birds, and amphibians in the following Red List categories: critically endangered, endangered, and
vulnerable. Main threats are classified as habitat change (i.e., residential and commercial development,
agriculture and aquaculture, energy production and mining, transportation and service corridors, and natural
system modifications), overexploitation, invasive species, climate change, and pollution (161). Several
threatened species are affected by multiple threats.

List uses objective criteria to assess the degree
of threat to a species into one of seven major
categories of increasing risk (50): least concern,
near threatened, vulnerable, endangered,
critically endangered, extinct in the wild, and
extinct. Species that have been assessed by
the IUCN but for which insufficient data
are available to define the threat category
receive a data-deficient classification. Of the
30,738 species from taxa representatively
assessed in 2010, 23% were threatened
(Figure 4a), assuming that the proportion of
threatened species for data-deficient species
is the same for data-sufficient species. This is

a high proportion and reflects the seriousness
of the biodiversity crisis. Nonetheless, it must
be interpreted with care because the approach
used to assess threat includes not only popula-
tion and geographic range reductions (extrinsic
factors), but also characteristics of the species,
such as small population size and restricted geo-
graphic range (intrinsic factors). Species may
exhibit these characteristics naturally, and they
may not be correlated with human-induced
extinction risk (51).

Another problem is the taxonomic bias of
the assessed species. We still do not know
how many species exist on Earth, with a
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recent estimate placing the total number of
species at 7.4 to 10 million (52). Of these, only
around 1.7 million species have been described
(Figure 4a) (16, 43). Systematic global Red
List assessments have been carried out for only
a few taxonomic groups, and the proportion of
species assessed in each group is very different
from its representation in global biodiversity
(Figure 4a). It is virtually impossible to assess
the extinction risk of all taxa. Instead, in the
past few years, the IUCN has developed a
randomized sampling approach to expand its
assessment to more taxonomic groups (53).

Still, the overall pattern emerging from the
Red List assessments is that amphibians (41%
threatened) and cycads (63% threatened) are
the most threatened groups, and birds are the
least threatened group (13% threatened) (54).
The generally low mobility and small ranges of
amphibians and cycads may contribute to this
vulnerability, but one might also ask if our bet-
ter knowledge of bird species has contributed
to their lower assessment of threat.

Most of the threatened terrestrial verte-
brates occur in tropical regions (Figure 5b), fol-
lowing the latitudinal trends in the species rich-
ness of this group (Figure 5a). A very different
map is obtained by looking at the relative pro-
portion of threatened species in each grid cell
(Figure 5c). Incidence of threatened species is
high in much of Asia (except the North), the
Sahara, the Andes, Madagascar, the Caribbean,
New Zealand, and other islands. Areas of high
species diversity and moderate to high inci-
dence of threatened species include the Indo-
Malayan region (particularly Southeast Asia),
the Andes, Central America, the Brazilian Cer-
rado and Atlantic Forest, and some localized
areas of sub-Saharan Africa (Figure 6). These
are regions with restricted-range species (42,
55), and most have undergone rapid forest loss
(56, 57).

The pattern for threatened marine verte-
brates (cartilaginous fish) is somewhat similar,
with higher occurrence of threatened species in
the tropics, but there is also a strong coastal sig-
nal, with both of these regions having higher
species richness (54). When one controls for

the species richness effect, high incidence of
threatened species is still found at coastal ar-
eas (54). This pattern agrees with the higher
human pressure on coastal regions, particularly
that associated with fishing activities (15).

The Red List status gives us a snapshot of
what is happening to biodiversity at a given
time. However, we are also interested in under-
standing the trends in biodiversity. The Red
List Index compares the proportion of species
in the different threat categories over time (43,
54, 58). A key component of developing the
Red List Index is the identification of species
that have changed status not because more
information became available but because the
conservation situation of the species changed,
i.e., genuine changes (43). Red List Indices
have been calculated for birds (1988–2008),
mammals (1996–2008), amphibians (1996–
2008), and corals (1996–2008) (8, 54, 59). In all
cases, the Red List Index shows an increase in
the proportion of threatened species, and this
increase is especially pronounced for corals
owing to the large-scale bleaching event of
1996–1998. It is important to understand that
a flat (or unchanging) Red List Index means, in
theory, that species are still declining toward ex-
tinction, as the maintenance of a given category
of threat indicates that a species population size
or geographic range continues to decline at the
same rate (60). This contrasts with the mean
population abundance indices discussed in the
next section, where a constant value means
the maintenance of the relative extinction risk.
However, the fact that the risk assessment
includes both population/range size and
population/range change can blur this
distinction.

4.2. Changes in Species Abundances
and Community Structure
Changes in extinction risk status can be slow
and do not capture important alterations of
ecosystem function that can occur when species
abundances change (61, 62). In the past decade,
several indicators have been developed to
assess the population abundance dimension of
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biodiversity (Figure 4b), including the Living
Planet Index (LPI) (20, 63), the European
Common Farmland Bird Indicator (64), the
Wild Bird Index (WBI) (covering North
America and Europe) (8), and the European
Butterfly Indicator for Grassland Species (65).
Most of the data in these indicators comes from
extensive observation networks of volunteers
(66), and they portray one of the most immedi-
ate and detailed pictures of global biodiversity
change. The idea in each of the indicators is to
obtain the average population trend across a set
of species and their populations. For example,
the LPI includes 7,190 vertebrate populations
from 2,301 species across the marine, fresh-
water, and terrestrial realms (8). The LPI for
a given year is based on the geometric mean
across all populations of the relative abundance
indices between that year and the previous year
(i.e., N t

N t−1
). That geometric mean is then mul-

tiplied by the value of the LPI in the previous
year to give the final index value for that year,
starting in 1970 with the value 1 (or 100%).
The geometric mean of relative abundance
indices has nice statistical properties, partic-
ularly when based on common species, and is
able to detect overall abundance and evenness
decreases and, to some extent, species richness
decreases (67, 68). The geometric mean is
equal to one when the halving of the density of
a species is compensated by a doubling of the
density of another species. The other indicators
mentioned above follow similar approaches.

Overall, the pattern that emerges from all
of these indicators is of global or regional
declines of species abundances, despite some
year-to-year fluctuations of some indicators
(Figure 4b). The LPI has declined from 1970 to
2006 by 31% (8), the WBI for habitat specialists
has declined from 1980 to 2007 by 2.6% (8), the
European Common Farmland Bird Indicator
declined from 1980 to 2006 by 49% (69), and
the European Butterfly Indicator for Grassland
Species declined from 1990 to 2009 by 70%
(based on a best-fit line) (65). These numbers
paint a depressing figure and are in some cases
large enough to suggest that ecosystem pro-
cesses and services are being modified (70, 71).

LPI: Living Planet
Index

Biodiversity
indicator: a metric
used to assess the rate
and intensity of
biodiversity change

However, they must be interpreted with some
caution as the spatial and taxonomic coverage
of these indicators is limited (72). Furthermore,
a finer analysis of these indicators can tell some
contrasting stories. The tropical terrestrial LPI
has declined, but the temperate terrestrial LPI
has increased (20). One possible explanation is
that, although tropical ecosystems are now un-
dergoing fast and detrimental land-use change
and overexploitation (2), these drivers peaked
in temperate regions much before 1970 and
are now decreasing as a consequence of farm-
land abandonment, greater species protection,
and conservation actions. This has favored the
return of large mammals (those that survived
the earlier extinction wave) and other species in
some temperate regions (17, 73). Still, the same
habitat changes that have benefited large mam-
mals are thought to contribute to the decline
of farmland birds and grassland butterflies, al-
though agricultural intensification is likely to
play a major role too (64, 65). There are ma-
jor geographic differences in the marine LPI,
with strong decreases in the Indian Ocean and
Southern Ocean and increases elsewhere (20).
Similarly, although the terrestrial species in the
Wild Bird Index have declined by 16%, the wet-
land species have increased by 40%. This last
case also illustrates the problem of spatial cov-
erage: The Waterbird Population Status Index,
with global coverage and measuring the pro-
portion of monitored shorebird populations,
declined 18% from 1985 to 2005 (8). We dis-
cuss biodiversity change uncertainties associ-
ated with spatial coverage in detail in Section 6.

In the marine realm, much of the existing
data come from fisheries, which have influ-
enced the development of marine biodiversity
indicators. The Marine Trophic Index (MTI)
measures the mean trophic level of fish landings
(74). The MTI declined globally in the 1960s
and in the 1980s, and it increased in the early
1970s and since the 1990s (8, 75). Declines have
been attributed to overfishing of large species,
leading to shifting fishing efforts to smaller
species at lower trophic levels. Recent increases
have been attributed to the spatial expansion of
the fishing effort (8, 76). The sensitivity of the
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MTI to changes in the spatial distribution
of fishing effort has led to the search for
alternative measures of species abundance
changes in the oceans. One such measure is
the proportion of fish stocks not fully exploited
or depleted (Figure 4b). For the fisheries
that have been assessed, this proportion has
decreased to half since 1974, and currently,
only 21% of the stocks are not fully exploited
or depleted (8, but see Reference 19 for an
alternative estimate). Although the MTI and
the proportion of fully exploited stocks give
us a measure of the capacity of the ecosystem
to provide a service, they may not reflect the
overall state of biodiversity in those systems, as
many species are not targeted by fishing.

Coastal habitats have been undergoing par-
ticularly high human pressure (77), and coral
reefs, one of the most biologically diverse and
productive systems on the planet, are particu-
larly vulnerable because of their sensitivity to
climate change and other pressures (78, 79).
One measure of the community structure of
coral reefs is hard-coral live cover (80, 81).
Hard-coral live cover had a marked declined
in the late 1970s in the Caribbean, following
the white band disease outbreak, but has re-
mained steady since the mid-1980s, although
other community changes have been observed,
including an increase in macroalgae cover in
the late 1980s (Figure 4b) (81). In the Indo-
Pacific live hard-coral cover has declined since
the 1980s, and particularly from 1997 to 2004
(80), and in 2003, coral cover averaged 22.1%, a
value much lower than the historic baseline es-
timates of >50% cover. The bleaching event of
1996–1998 has had major impact, but disease,
sedimentation from coastal development, and
destructive fishing practices have also played a
role.

4.3. Shifts in the Distribution
of Species and Communities
Climate change and other ecosystem change
drivers may cause alterations in species distri-
butions (3, 82, 83). The alteration of a species

distribution can be decomposed into two major
aspects: directional shifts in the distribution
(3) and changes in the size of the distribution
(84). Directional shifts have been measured
using species distribution centroids (3) or
range limits (85). Recently, a new measure
for directional shifts has been proposed, the
Community Temperature Index, which tracks
how the composition of communities at each
site changes toward high-temperature dwelling
species (86). Changes in the size of the species
distribution are likely to be correlated with
overall changes in species abundance (87, 88);
however, directional shifts in the distribu-
tion may go undetected if only total species
abundances are tracked.

An early meta-analysis of birds (United
Kingdom), butterflies (Sweden), and alpine
herbs (Switzerland) suggested that species
were moving their range limits poleward at an
average rate of 0.61 km/year (Figure 4c) (85),
providing evidence of climate change impacts
on species distributions. Another study analyz-
ing northern limit shifts across 16 taxonomic
groups in the United Kingdom found average
shifts of 1.2–2.5 km/year (Figure 4c) (89).
More recently, an assessment of distribution
shifts for birds and butterflies in Europe,
using the Community Temperature Index, has
found rates of 2.1 and 6.3 km/year, respectively
(Figure 4c) (90). The one order of magnitude
difference between the lowest estimate of range
shifts and the highest estimate may be caused
by the different methods used, the different
regions, and the different taxa analyzed. The
intervals of species shift rates are consistent
with those of the velocities of isotherms from
1960 to 2009 in land surfaces (median of
2.7 km/year) and oceans (2.2 km/year), which
exhibit large spatial variations, with some re-
gions exhibiting no significant shifts and others
shifting at rates higher than 10 km/year (91).

Average shifts may hide substantial variation
in individual species responses, as some species
maintain their previous ranges, others move
toward the poles (i.e., North in the North-
ern Hemisphere), and yet others move in
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unexpected directions (83, 92). For instance,
in the North Sea, the varying responses of
different species (Figure 4c ) led to a nonsignif-
icant change in the mean latitude of species
ranges from 1980 to 2004, although most
species assemblages tracked yearly fluctuations
in climate with mean latitudinal shifts of 10–
70 km/◦C (83). Some species assemblages, such
as warm-water specialists, exhibited significant
overall shifts during these 25 years, moving
northward at a rate of 4 km/year (83).

Species can also adapt to climate change by
shifts in elevation (85, 92) or depth (83), shifting
life history traits in time (93), or by adapting to
the new conditions in their local range through
phenotypic plasticity or microevolution (94).

4.4. Genetic Diversity in
Domesticated and Wild Species
Of the four biodiversity dimensions analyzed
here, we have the least information at the
global level for changes in genetic diversity.
Studies of loss of genetic diversity can be
classified into two categories: studies of genetic
diversity of domesticated species and studies
of genetic diversity of wild species. Studies of
domesticated species can further be divided
into plant genetic resources (95) and animal
genetic resources (96).

Over the past few decades, the worldwide
adoption of modern crop varieties adapted to
high-input systems has led to the reduction in
the area farmed with local crop varieties (95).
This change in agricultural practices has raised
concerns: For instance in China, the number
of rice breeds in production is reported to have
declined since the 1950s from 46,000 to 1,000,
and most of the 10,000 traditional corn breeds
are no longer in production (97). Still, there are
many farm communities that, although exposed
to modern varieties, choose to maintain, at least
in portions of the farm, traditional varieties
(98). The picture of allelic diversity change is
also complex. Although some studies report
declines in allelic diversity of modern varieties
over the past few decades (99), a meta-analysis

of 44 studies has found no significant overall
trend (100). Another concern is the status of
the crops’ wild relatives, which are under the
same threats as other aspects of biodiversity,
and recently a system of priority areas for
their conservation in situ has been proposed
(95).

Of the about 7,600 animal breeds (among
36 domesticated mammal and bird species) reg-
istered in the UN Food and Agriculture Or-
ganization’s Global Databank, 20% are clas-
sified as being at risk, and a further 9% have
become extinct (Figure 4d ) (96). Over the past
decades, a similar phenomena to what happened
with the crop varieties is occurring with the an-
imal breeds: Local animal breeds are being re-
placed by widely used and high-output breeds
more adapted to intensive animal production
systems (7).

Less is known about the loss of genetic
diversity in wild populations. One study has
estimated that about 16 million populations are
being lost annually, on the basis of an estimate
of 220 populations per species derived from
a review of population genetic studies and an
assumption of linearity between tropical defor-
estation and population extinction rates (101).
This is a very indirect estimate, and to our
knowledge, it has not been confirmed indepen-
dently. Other studies have looked at patterns
of genetic diversity in populations impacted by
humans (102, 103). A meta-analysis of popula-
tion genetics studies found decreases in genetic
diversity in animal and plant populations
under pressure of habitat fragmentation and
no consistent signal for populations affected
by hunting or fishing, but found diversity
increases in populations affected by pollution
(103). Another meta-analysis, targeted only
at mammals, found significant lower genetic
diversity in mammalian populations that have
experienced a reduction in population size
or range or a population bottleneck (102). In
a rare longitudinal study, Lage & Kornfield
(104) looked at the genetic diversity in a
population of the Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar)
using samples from 1963 to 2001. They found
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that genetic diversity declined during this
period, closely following population declines.

5. UNDERSTANDING THE
DIRECT PRESSURES
We now examine five major categories of global
biodiversity change pressures. For three of
those, habitat change, pollution, and climate
change, global models of their impacts are avail-
able, and we make comparisons between the
terrestrial spatial pattern of the driver and the
impacts on species extinction risk (Figure 7).
Note, however, that the current biodiversity
impacts of land-use change are much greater
than the impacts of the other two drivers
(Figure 3).

5.1. Habitat Change and Degradation
Habitat change and habitat degradation are
currently the major drivers of global biodiver-
sity change (Figure 3). In terrestrial systems,
land-use change dynamics can be broadly classi-
fied into three categories: conversion of natural
habitats to human-dominated habitats, inten-
sification of human use of human-dominated
habitats, and recovery of natural vegetation and
forest in areas that have been previously cleared
by humans. Not all species respond equally to
habitat changes (105–107): When forest is con-
verted to agriculture and pastures, some species
may increase in abundance, whereas other
species, particularly habitat specialists (108,
109), can decline or even go locally extinct.

Although the three types of land change dy-
namics occur in most world regions, the relative
importance of each one has a strong latitudinal
pattern (Figure 7b) (2, 110): Most conversion
of natural to human-dominated habitats is
occurring in tropical forests (111); agricultural
intensification started in the developed regions
but is rapidly expanding to the rest of the world
(not represented in Figure 7b) (112); most re-
covery of natural and forest vegetation is occur-
ring in temperate regions in Europe and North
America (17) (Figure 7b). A net forest loss of
about 42,000 km2 per year (111) in tropical

regions is partially balanced by a net forest
gain of 8,700 km2 per year in Europe (110).
However, part of the net forest gain is the result
of new forest plantations, often with exotic
species, which often have lower biodiversity
than natural forests (113). Fire plays a major
role in many regions in the conversion of forest
to agriculture but also in maintaining open
landscapes.

As expected, there is an agreement between
the spatial distribution of areas of natural
habitat being converted to agriculture and the
distribution of species affected by habitat loss
(Figure 7a,b), including in Madagascar, some
areas of sub-Saharan Africa, Brazil’s Atlantic
Forest, the Middle East, and Southeast Asia.
Forest loss in Southeast Asia is not well
captured in our land-use change map but has
been reported in other studies (57). There are
some regions where there is a high proportion
of species affected by habitat loss where most
land-use change already occurred in the past
(much of Europe), and regions where species
have been affected by habitat loss not captured
in our analysis (e.g., the Sahara).

River systems have been deeply altered by
impoundments and diversions to meet water,
energy, and transportation needs of a growing
human population (14). Today, there are more
than 45,000 large dams (>15 m in height)
worldwide (14). Dams have upstream impacts,
where lotic systems are changed into lentic
systems, and downstream impacts, where the
timing, magnitude, and temperature of water
flow is changed (45). Dams are also responsible
for the fragmentation of river systems, as
they hamper or even block the dispersal and
migration of organisms (14). Furthermore,
water resource development by impoundments
and diversions has high spatial overlap with
other pressures in freshwater ecosystems,
such as pollution and catchment disturbance
by cropland (114). Other important habitat
changes in freshwater ecosystems include
the loss of wetlands owing to drainage for
conversion to agriculture or urbanization,
overextraction of groundwater (45), and the
excavation of river sand (115).
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Marine habitats are also being affected by
human activities, particularly by destructive
fishing practices, such as trawling and dynamit-
ing (116). Coastal habitats and wetlands have
been affected mostly by urbanization, aqua-
culture development, and coastal engineering
works (15, 77).

5.2. Overexploitation
Overexploitation is the major driver of bio-
diversity loss in the oceans (2, 19). Capture
fisheries production increased for much of the
twentieth century but has reached a plateau
since the mid-1980s at around 70–80 million
tons annually, despite continuing increases
in global fishing effort levels (117, 118). The
global landings would have likely declined
except for the spatial expansion of the fishing
effort toward deeper and further offshore
waters. By the mid-1960s, most fully exploited
or overexploited fisheries were located in
coastal areas of the Northern Hemisphere. By
the 1980s, fishing efforts were having an impact
on regions much farther away from the coast,
in the middle of the northern and southern
Atlantic Oceans. One decade later, the spatial
expansion of the fisheries had reached much
of the world’s oceans, with only some parts of
the Indian Ocean, the Pacific Ocean, and the
Antarctic ocean not having reached maximum
historical catches (116).

In terrestrial systems, hunting is a major
concern in tropical savannahs and forests (2).
Large birds and mammals are targeted for
their meat and charismatic species for their or-
naments and alleged medicinal purposes (108,
111). Wild-meat harvest has been estimated at
67–164 thousand tons in the Brazilian Amazon
and 1–3.4 million tons in Central Africa (119).
The impacts are particularly acute in Southeast
Asia and Central Africa (111). A connection
has been established between the reduction
of fish availability per capita and the increase
in hunting pressure of wild meat in West
Africa (120). Synergistic interactions between
hunting and other drivers, such as land-use

change and disease, can also occur and cause
local extinctions (106).

5.3. Pollution
Eutrophication and other ecosystem changes
caused by pollution are major drivers of
biodiversity loss and alterations in both inland
waters and coastal systems (121). River nitro-
gen loads from point sources, such as domestic
and industrial sewage, and nonpoint sources,
such as agriculture and atmospheric deposition,
increased in most world regions from 1970 to
1995 but are starting to decline or are projected
to decline until 2030 in Europe and northern
Asia (Russia) (122). Lakes are particularly
vulnerable to regime shifts caused by eutrophi-
cation, which may be difficult to reverse (47,
123). Eutrophication can lead to increased
biomass of phytoplankton and macrophyte
vegetation, blooms of toxic cyanobacteria and
other algae, higher incidence of fish kills, and,
in the case of coral reefs, declines in coral reef
health and loss of coral reef communities (121).

Atmospheric nitrogen deposition from
intensive agriculture and fossil-fuel combus-
tion can also affect terrestrial ecosystems,
particularly temperate grasslands (2). The
increase in availability of nitrogen changes the
competition dynamics in plant (124) and lichen
communities (125), favoring the increase
of nitrophilous species and the decline of
nitrogen-sensitive species. One study found a
linear relationship between the rate of nitrogen
deposition and species richness declines in
temperate grasslands and estimated that, for
the levels of nitrogen deposition observed in
much of central Europe (17 kg/ha/year), a 23%
reduction of species diversity can be expected
(124). Unfortunately, some high species diver-
sity regions (e.g., Southeast Asia and Brazil’s
Atlantic Forest) are also receiving similar
levels of nitrogen deposition (Figure 7d ),
but more research is needed to identify its
impacts (126). A visual inspection of the
spatial overlap between the global patterns of
nitrogen deposition and the distribution of ver-
tebrates affected by pollution shows reasonable
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agreement in Europe, but inspection also
shows disagreement in other parts of the
world, such as Central Africa (Figure 7c,d ).
Note, however, that there are other sources of
pollution included in the assessment of species
extinction risk (Figure 7c) and not directly
related to atmospheric nitrogen deposition
(Figure 7d ).

5.4. Introduction of Exotic Species
and Invasions
One of the major trends in global biodiver-
sity change is the increased homogenization of
plant and animal diversity owing to biotic ex-
change. In some cases, exotic species are able to
spread beyond the places where they were in-
troduced, spreading in the landscape and out-
competing native species (127). Islands have
been particularly affected by invasive species
(128): Animal invasions have led to species ex-
tinctions, whereas plant invasions can decrease
the abundance of native species and become
dominant in plant communities. Plant invasions
may also affect the nutrient cycles, alter the
fire regimes, and impact other ecosystem ser-
vices (129, 130). A particularly serious type of
invasions is epidemic disease. One example is
chytridiomycosis, which has been decimating
amphibians in many regions of the world and is
a leading cause of the global amphibian decline
(131). Invasive species have also had impor-
tant impacts on freshwater ecosystems, where
their incidence is correlated with human eco-
nomic activity (132), and in marine and estu-
arine ecosystems due to ballast water or hull
fouling transported by ships (133).

Still, many invasive species have had more
moderate impacts on ecosystems (134), and re-
cently, some ecologists have called for a more
embracing attitude toward exotic species, ar-
guing that alien species should not be a priori
considered negative in an ecosystem but should
be assessed objectively for their impacts (135,
136). Others have argued for active translo-
cation or assisted migration of species endan-
gered by climate change (137), an approach that
seems fraught with peril on the basis of our

historical experience of human introductions of
exotic species, often with the best intentions.

5.5. Climate Change
Global mean surface temperature increased
0.74◦C from 1906 to 2005 and is expected to
increase between 1.8◦C and 4◦C during the
twenty-first century, depending on the socio-
economic scenario (138). Warming is spatially
very heterogeneous as it is largest in terrestrial
systems and at high northern latitudes, with
recent warming greater than 1.5◦C in some ar-
eas, and least pronounced in the tropics, where
many regions have warmed around 0.5◦C
(Figure 7f ). The impacts of climate change
are already contributing to increased extinc-
tion risk of species at high northern latitudes
(Figure 7e). Further climate change impacts
in these regions have been projected for birds
(139) and for plants (46) during this century.
Surprisingly, in the Cape region (South Africa)
and in southeastern Australia, a high incidence
of species negatively affected by climate change
has been reported (Figure 7e), although
these areas are not suffering large warming
(Figure 7f ). One explanation may be that
those regions have many species particularly
vulnerable to climate change. Species with
high vulnerability are species that have narrow
climate niches, cannot shift their ranges, or
are unable to change their phenology, evolve
their physiology, or behaviorally adapt to the
new conditions (93, 140). For instance, the
limited ability of mountaintop species to shift
in elevation has been identified as a major
climate vulnerability (92).

For amphibians, important future climate
impacts have been projected in the northern
Andes, parts of the Amazon, Central America,
southern and southeastern Europe, sub-
Saharan tropical Africa, and Southeast Asia
(140, 141). Surprisingly, this disagrees some-
what from the recent spatial patterns of in-
creased extinction risk owing to climate change
(Figure 7e).

In corals, most threatened and climate
change–susceptible species occur in Southeast
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Asia (140). Climate change is also causing
sea-level rise and threatening coastal habitats,
particularly in synergy with land-use change,
which may not allow coastal habitats to migrate
inland (47). Marine ecosystems are also affected
by ocean acidification caused by climate change,
particularly corals (79) and other marine or-
ganisms that build calcium carbonate skeletons
(142).

6. EXPLORING THE
UNDERLYING CAUSES WITH
SCENARIO MODELS
Upstream from the direct pressures on biodi-
versity, there are indirect drivers of biodiversity
change. Major indirect drivers for biodiversity
include population growth, energy use and
energy production, diet, and food demand.
Naturally, these drivers interact between them
and with other drivers, such as technology
development, socioeconomic changes, and
cultural transformations (143). One way of
exploring the relationship between the indirect
drivers and global biodiversity change is
through scenario modeling. Biodiversity sce-
narios have recently been reviewed elsewhere
(3). They can be developed in three steps:
(a) plausible trajectories of key indirect drivers
are generated; (b) the trajectories are fed into
models that project changes in direct pressures;
and (c) projected pressures are used as inputs
of biodiversity models. Many scenarios explore
different futures and how they depend on policy
decisions, but scenario models can also be used
for hindcasting, i.e., to reconstruct the past.

The human population increased from
2.5 billion people in 1950 to 7 billion in
2011 and can reach between 8.1 billion and
10.6 billion people in 2050, depending on
the scenario (144). The increase in human
population growth is being accompanied by
an increase in the demand for food (with food
production growing faster than human popu-
lation) and an increase in energy consumption
(2). How much of the increase in food pro-
duction needed over the next few decades will
come from intensification or from farmland

expansion to natural habitats will depend on
technological developments, policy choices,
and societal behavior. Similarly, how a growing
energy demand will be satisfied by additional
fossil-fuel consumption or by shifting energy
production toward other sources has also been
explored in scenarios.

Most scenarios project a decrease in forest
area by 2050 of up to 20% and in an extreme
case, of more than 60% (3). Still, some sce-
narios that account for policies recognizing the
role of forests in CO2 sequestration and avoid-
ing the impacts of land-use changes, including
conversion of forests to biofuels, project net
increases in forest area (3). Species extinction
rates will continue to be higher than in the fossil
record. For the same modeling approach, sce-
narios with lower levels of population growth
and climate change result in lower estimates of
biodiversity loss.

7. A BIT OF GOOD NEWS
FOR A CHANGE
Despite the gloomy biodiversity picture de-
picted in the previous sections, there is also
some good news about global biodiversity
change due to the reversion of the effect of a
driver (e.g., forest recovery) or the successes of
conservation initiatives on the status of species
(Table 1).

Measures such as habitat conservation,
reintroduction programs, and legislation have
proven to be efficient in improving the status
of several species (145). One way to assess
conservation successes is to identify prevented
extinctions. Between 1994 and 2004, 16 bird
species would have gone extinct if actions had
not been undertaken to protect them (146).
One example is the population of the Norfolk
Island green parrot (Cyanoramphus cookii ), very
likely to go extinct in 1994, with only four
breeding females, which has now close to 300
individuals thanks to habitat protection and
control of predator and competitor species.
In Europe, a comparison of bird population
trends between Birds Directive Annex I (higher
protection level) and non-Annex I species
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Table 1 Examples of successful outcomes of global, regional or national conservation initiatives (expanded from
References 8 and 54)

Successesa (references) Detail/examples
Improvement in the Red List
classification of species (8, 54, 145)

Mammals: 24–25 species out of 195 between 1996 and 2008 (1 species for every 7 with
decreasing status)

Birds: 33–44 species between 1988 and 2008
Amphibians: 4–5 species between 1980 and 2004
The improvement in the conservation status of these species is explained by habitat protection,
reintroduction programs, legislation, control of competitors, or a combination of those
measures.

Impact of the Bird Directive in
Europe: Annex I listing (147)

Birds: significantly higher population trends for the 1990–2000 period when comparing Annex
I and non-Annex I species.

Prevention of species extinction
(146)

Birds: extinction was avoided for 16 species classified as critically endangered by the IUCN.
The mean population size for these species was augmented from 34 individuals in 1994 to 147
in 2004.

Conservation measures included habitat-based protection, invasives control, captive breeding,
and (re)introductions.

Natural recolonization and
recovery from local extinctions
(153)

Mammals: increasing population size and distribution for carnivore species between 1970 and
2005 in Europe, following land abandonment and reduced human pressure:

Gray wolve (Canis lupus) from 8,000 to 18,500 individuals;
Brown bear (Ursus arctos) from 10,000 to 14,000 individuals; and
Eurasian lynx (Lynx lynx) from 4,000 to 8,000 individuals.

Increased Water Quality Index (8) This index of the physical and chemical quality of freshwater increased 7.4% in Asia between
1980 and 2005.

Restored fishery stocks (19) In parts of the coasts of Australia, Canada, Iceland, New Zealand, and the United States,
recovery of fishery stocks was made possible by the implementation of management programs
designed to lower fishing pressure, to prevent overfishing, and to restore marine ecosystems.

Decreased pressure on forests (8) In 2008, the annual area deforested in the Amazonian forest of Brazil represented less than half
of the area cleared in 2004 (1.3 million ha versus 2.8 million ha). Nonetheless, it is not clear
whether this decrease is due to legislation or to less demand for natural resources.

Conservation status and population
trends in the EU25 (148)

Birds: 12 species (out of 448) no longer have an unfavorable conservation status (228 in 1990
versus 216 in 2000).

Increasing population trends were also observed for species in marine, coastal, inland wetland,
and Mediterranean forest habitats.

aAbbreviations: EU25, European Union member states as of 2004; IUCN, International Union for Conservation of Nature.

(lower protection level) also shows significant
differences, highlighting the effectiveness of
the European policies (147). The conservation
of threatened habitats, such as inland wetlands
and Mediterranean forests, also allowed for
an increase in some bird populations trends
(148). At a global scale, Hoffman et al. (54)
identified 68 species, including 40 birds,
4 amphibians, and 24 mammals, that showed
an improvement in their conservation status,
leading to a revision of their IUCN category.

In the marine biomes, the restoration of fishing
stocks can deliver important benefits (19).

Conservation successes are also associated
with the implementation of protected areas.
Protected areas considerably increased during
the past century and now cover 12% of the ter-
restrial surface (8). However, designations of
protected areas do not always lead to the imple-
mentation of on the ground effective measures
to protect habitats and species (149). Comple-
mentary tools to combat declines of biodiversity
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outside nature reserves are agri-environment
schemes, which are policy tools with ample
scope to reverse the negative trends of once-
common, widespread species (150), and direct
payments to conserve biodiversity (151).

In some regions of the world, a habitat
conservation strategy that is emerging as a
significant opportunity is the rewilding of
abandoned areas (17). Natural revegetation
in large areas has been observed in the past
and is predicted to occur in the next decades
(Figure 7b), particularly on remote and
marginally productive areas (e.g., mountains)
in the Northern Hemisphere where agriculture
and forestry activities are being abandoned
(46, 152). The subsequent reappropriation
of the land by wildlife can be beneficial for
various species that take advantage of the
reduced human pressure (17): Several Euro-
pean carnivores have been coming back to
countries where they were previously extinct
(153). Still, natural regeneration presents
certain challenges that depend on the level of
resilience of the land (154, 155) and potential
conflicts with human populations (17).

Finally, aside from avoided extinctions and
increasing population trends, conservation suc-
cesses can be measured in changes in societies’
behavior regarding sustainable resource uses.
The increasing public support for biodiver-
sity conservation in the past few decades (156),
the commitment of the Convention on Bio-
logical Diversity parties to new goals for 2020
(157), and the recent establishment of the In-
tergovernmental Platform on Biodiversity and
Ecosystem Services (http://www.ipbes.net)
give hope of further progress in the years to
come.

8. MAJOR GAPS IN OUR
UNDERSTANDING OF GLOBAL
BIODIVERSITY CHANGE
In this article, we reviewed the current sci-
entific knowledge about the state of global
biodiversity change. Overall, the patterns that
emerge allow us to state with confidence that
biodiversity is being rapidly altered on land,

in rivers, and in oceans, and is being lost
locally in many regions and also globally. Some
conservation actions have been successful
at mitigating or, in a few cases, reversing
biodiversity loss. However, many unknowns
remain, and we still do not know the exact
dimensions of the biodiversity crisis.

Some of the biodiversity indicators that
were described in Section 4 and that were used
to assess the 2010 target of the Convention on
Biological Diversity are far from being com-
pletely developed (149). Very little is known
about trends in genetic diversity, particularly
in wild species. The taxonomic coverage of the
indicators and assessments is very limited: The
extinction risk of the vast majority of biodiver-
sity is not known (Figure 4a), and most of the
population indicators are derived from verte-
brate populations (Figure 4b). This is not to say
that the same conservation and research em-
phasis shall be placed on all biodiversity. People
place high existence values on vertebrates (158),
and many important ecosystem services are
associated with vertebrates (48, 62). It is just an
acknowledgment of the large gap in our taxo-
nomic knowledge of global biodiversity change.
More worryingly, even the available informa-
tion for vertebrates is spatially very heteroge-
neous (72) and is least available in regions that
are currently under pressure (Figure 8). The
Group on Earth Observations Biodiversity Ob-
servation Network (GEO BON) aims at filling
these gaps by integrating biodiversity monitor-
ing programs across the globe and promoting
biodiversity monitoring in gap regions (159).

Major gaps and uncertainties remain in
modeling global biodiversity change. In terres-
trial systems, most research has been dedicated
to model climate change impacts, although
some work has also been done on modeling
the impacts of land-use change and, to a lesser
extent, pollution. Models are lacking for the
global spatial distribution of exploitation pres-
sure and invasive species and their impacts in
terrestrial systems. But even for the pressures
that have received most attention, large uncer-
tainties remain: Projected extinction rates for
this century range from less than 20 E/MSY
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to more than 14,000 E/MSY (3). Both the lack
of harmonization of modeling approaches and
the lack of knowledge of how species respond
to global change contribute to this uncertainty.

9. IS ALL BIODIVERSITY CHANGE
EQUALLY BAD?
Our world is changing, and biodiversity is no
exception. Yet, not all biodiversity change is in-
herently bad, and we should avoid a static view
of conservation biology (despite its name). The
maintenance of the landscapes or the biological
communities we know should not be the a
priori management target. We need to assess
biodiversity change with objective criteria. The
ecosystem services framework (2, 70), with
the appropriate inclusion of species existence
values (158), is an excellent tool to assess the
management priorities for biodiversity change.
It allows us to identify not only the benefits
and costs of biodiversity alterations for human
well-being but also to prioritize the biodiversity
losses that are more important to address.

Biodiversity alterations and losses have to
be assessed for their contribution to ecosystem
processes, such as nutrient cycling and soil
formation, and to ecosystem services, such as
climate regulation, water quality regulation,

water provisioning, timber provisioning, dis-
ease and pest regulation, and cultural services.
An appropriate inclusion of existence values
is essential; people place large values on the
conservation of particular species or taxonomic
groups. Therefore, not all species extinctions
can be treated equally from a utilitarian point of
view. The extinction in the wild of the viruses
variola major and variola minor, the causes of
the deadly smallpox, was arguably a good thing.
But in many more cases, the loss of biodiversity
is impoverishing us and making our planet
more unequal for its human inhabitants: It is
often the poor that suffer the first negative
impacts of biodiversity change (2).

Some biodiversity alterations, such as the
conversion of the Amazon forest to agricultural
areas, may lead to tipping points in ecosystems
that are hard to reverse (47), but the majority of
biodiversity alterations are reversible through
management. In contrast, biodiversity loss is
usually irreversible: Extinction is forever, at
least with the current biotechnology level.
Scientists can inform society about how bio-
diversity is changing and what the likely con-
sequences of those changes are for ecosystems
and for human well-being, but it is up to society
to decide what should be done about these
issues.

SUMMARY POINTS

1. Biodiversity change is composed of biodiversity loss, such as species extinctions, and
biodiversity alterations, such as species range shifts.

2. Biodiversity is changing at unprecedented rates in human history: Species are becoming
extinct or closer to extinction; mean species abundances of several taxa are decreasing;
species are shifting their ranges in response to climate change; and domestic and wild
genetic diversity are being lost.

3. The major direct drivers of biodiversity change are habitat change and overexploitation.
Pollution, exotic species, and disease are also important drivers. Climate change is an
emerging driver of biodiversity change.

4. Human population growth and human resource use are the underlying indirect drivers
of biodiversity change.
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5. There have been some important successes in biodiversity conservation—mainly through
species management, protected areas, and increased societal awareness. Farmland aban-
donment is an opportunity for biodiversity restoration.

6. Not all biodiversity change is bad. Biodiversity change should be assessed in relation to
its consequences for ecosystem services and species existence values.

FUTURE ISSUES

1. There are major gaps in our knowledge of biodiversity change, and there is the need to
improve our biodiversity monitoring programs worldwide.

2. There are also important uncertainties and gaps in our models of global biodiversity
change.
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Figure 4
(a) (left) Estimated proportion of species in each of the main domains (52). For each taxonomic group, the dark green identifies the
proportion of species already described relative to the estimated number of species. (right) Proportion of assessed species for each taxa
that has been representatively evaluated by the IUCN (plants include cycads, conifers, and sea grasses; freshwater crustaceans include
crayfish and crabs). The dark red identifies the proportion of species threatened in each group (54). (b) Evolution of some of the main
biodiversity indicators between 1970 and 2010 (8, 162, 163). All indicators are dimensionless as they are scaled relative to their values in
the first year for which information is available. (c) Observed northward shifts in species or communities of species (km/year):
! meta-analysis of shifts of the northern range limit for 99 species of butterflies, birds, and alpine herbs in Europe (mean ± standard
error) (85); " northward shift in the composition of bird and butterfly communities in Europe (mean ± standard error) (90); # mean
shift of the northern range limit for 16 taxa in the United Kingdom, based on heavily recorded atlas cells (lower bound), well-recorded
cells (middle line), all recorded cells (higher bound) (89); $ mean shift of the northern range limit for 28 species of bottom-dwelling
fishes in the North Sea, for all species (middle line), for warm specialists (upper bound), and for cold specialists (lower bound) (83).
(d) Risk status for breeds of mammalian (5,600 breeds) and avian (2,000 breeds) domesticated species (96). The “at risk” category
includes critical, critical-maintained, endangered, and endangered-maintained species. Abbreviations: LPI, Living Planet Index; WBI,
Wild Bird Index (of habitat specialists); WPSI, Waterbird Population Status Index.
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Figure 5
Global distributions of terrestrial vertebrates and threatened species, based on species ranges for birds (n = 10,606) (164), mammals
(n = 5,348), and amphibians (n = 6,248) (161). Color scales are based on geometric intervals (interval size increases at a constant ratio
to the left and to the right of the black bar in the scale). Density calculations are based on grid cells of 0.48◦ × 0.48◦. (a) Species
richness. (b) Number of threatened species (critically endangered, endangered, or vulnerable). (c) Proportion of threatened species
(number of threatened species divided by number of species in each cell).
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Figure 8
Overlay between the predicted loss of natural habitat and the distribution of the populations monitored by the Living Planet Index
(LPI). The circles illustrate the geographical origin of the data used to calculate the annual LPI (20). The size of these points varies
according to the number of populations being monitored. The map of land-use change represents the areas of conversion from natural
habitat to agriculture, based on the projections of the Order from Strength scenario between 1970 and 2020 (165).
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Figure 7
Global distribution of impacts of drivers on terrestrial vertebrates ( panels a,c,e) and the intensity levels of those drivers ( panels b,d, f ).
The impacts include all species listed in the International Union for Conservation of Nature (IUCN) Red List as negatively affected by
those drivers, including threatened and nonthreatened species (161). (a) Proportion of species suffering from habitat loss (residential
and commercial development, agriculture and aquaculture, energy production and mining, transportation and service corridors, and
natural system modifications). (b) Land-use change between 1970 and 2020: revegetation from agriculture, conversion from natural
habitat to agriculture or steady agricultural use. This panel is based on the projections of the Order from Strength scenario (165).
(c) Proportion of terrestrial vertebrates suffering from pollution. (d ) Nitrogen deposition (in milligrams of nitrogen/m2/year) in 1993
(166). (e) Proportion of species suffering from climate change and severe weather. ( f ) Annual mean surface temperature change
between the average of 1965–1975 observations and the average of 2015–2025 model projections for the Intergovernmental Panel on
Climate Change B1 scenario (167).
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a  b  s  t  r  a  c  t

Agricultural  land  abandonment  (ALA)  is  widespread  in many  countries  of  the  global  north.  It impacts
rural  communities,  traditional  landscapes,  biodiversity  and  ecosystem  services.  It is an opportunity  for
ecosystem  restoration  or new  landscape  functions.  We  explored  ALA  in  study  areas  in  Australia,  Portugal
and Sweden.  In  each,  we  assessed  plant  species  diversity,  historical  trajectories  of  land  cover  change;
and  the  socioeconomic  past,  present  and  future  in  interviews  with  farmers.  The  ALA data  was  integrated
and  analysed  by  identifying  the drivers  of  change.  The  relative  importance  of  each  driver  and  its scale  of
action  was  estimated,  both  in  the past (1950–2010)  and  in  the  future  (2010–2030).  ALA has  transformed
rural  landscapes  in  the  study  areas  of Portugal  and  Sweden.  It is  at a  much  earlier  stage  with  potential  to
increase  in  the  Australian  case.  We  identified  a set  of  driving  forces,  classified  into pressures,  frictions  and
attractors  that clarify  why  ALA,  noting  its  temporal  and  spatial  scale,  occurs  differently  in each  study  area.
The effect  of the  drivers  is  related  to social  and  historical  contexts.  Pressures  and  attractors  encourag-
ing agricultural  abandonment  are  strongest  in  Portugal  and  Sweden.  Generally  more  (institutionalized)
frictions  are  in  place  in  these  European  sites, intended  to prevent  further  change,  based  on  the  bene-
fits  assumed  for  biodiversity  and  aesthetics.  In Australia,  the  stimulation  of driving  forces  to  promote  a
well-managed  abandonment  of some  cleared  areas  could  be highly  beneficial  for  biodiversity,  minimally
disruptive  for  current  dairy  farming  operations  and  would  bring  opportunities  for  alternative  types  of
rural development.

© 2013 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

Introduction

Land use change has implications for sustainable development
at a global scale (Pereira et al., 2010), particularly with regard
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(N. Munro), cibele@ecology.su.se (C. Queiroz).

to feeding a growing and wealthier human population (Foley
et al., 2005). During the last 50 years there have been two main
land use trajectories affecting biodiversity and nature values in
agricultural landscapes (Tilman et al., 2001). More economically
productive areas have been intensified, incorporated into larger
assemblages particularly within developed countries (Stoate et al.,
2009), whereas remote, economically unproductive farm areas are
increasingly abandoned, reforested, or included in rewilding for
nature values with the creation of nature reserves or parks (Pinto-
Correia, 1993; MacDonald et al., 2000; Navarro and Pereira, 2012).
Although the connections between social and ecological values are
recognized as important (Folke, 2006; Carpenter et al., 2009), few
studies integrate both social and ecological data from case studies

0264-8377/$ – see front matter ©  2013 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.landusepol.2013.07.003
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to examine the links between social drivers and their effect on land
use and biodiversity. Yet, the trend in land abandonment evinces
concern and/or opportunity globally but for markedly different rea-
sons in various landscapes (Moreira et al., 2001a; Gellrich et al.,
2007; Cramer et al., 2008; Cetinkaya, 2009).

In this study we compare case studies in Australia, Portugal and
Sweden. These countries have had different social-economic devel-
opment during the last century, and all three experience degrees of
agricultural land abandonment (ALA). In each country we examine
the drivers of change affecting ALA and discuss effects on land use
and on the social and ecological systems. In doing so, we will inte-
grate what Lambin et al. (2001) refer to as local-level case studies
with regional ‘generalities’ to link to international themes of global
change. The goals of our study are to examine: (i) which are the
main drivers influencing management practices associated with
agricultural land use change and abandonment in the three loca-
tions; (ii) what are the temporal and spatial scales and institutional
levels framing land use change; and (iii) how have these drivers,
through different land use changes, affected and will affect biolog-
ical and cultural outcomes. Ultimately, this framework is intended
to enable and better support policy decisions associated with agri-
cultural land abandonment.

Agricultural land abandonment

The degrees of land use change have both spatial and temporal
historicity, associated with the decline in agricultural productivity
within regions, across economies and in association with tech-
nological and demographic changes (Beilin et al., 2011). ALA is
commonly defined qualitatively as land condition; and quantita-
tively as years without agricultural use (Moravec and Zemeckis,
2007, p. 5). It may  be evident at a variety of scales and with dif-
ferent degrees of intensity (Pinto-Correia, 1993; Burel and Baudry,
1995). At the extreme, abandonment is the complete withdrawal
of agricultural management from the landscape and a transition to
various non-agricultural lands uses (Keenleyside and Tucker, 2010).
In other instances there is a reduction in management intensity,
e.g. conversion of croplands to pasture areas (Bielsa et al., 2005).
These situations may  occur at different scales (MacDonald et al.,
2000); and depending on spatial and temporal scales, the outcomes
of abandonment may  not be permanent (Wood, 1993).

ALA is driven by a combination of different factors, ranging
from physical constraints of the landscape to more economic and
social drivers (Strijker, 2005; Kizos and Koulouri, 2006; Koulouri
and Giourga, 2007). A combination of these drivers is generally
more pronounced in remote and isolated regions, such as moun-
tain zones or marginal areas for agriculture where productivity is
low, e.g. areas with shallow soil, salty soils, or poorly drained, while
mechanization is often restricted by the terrain (MacDonald et al.,
2000; Gellrich and Zimmermann, 2007; Cramer et al., 2008).

The diminishing of agriculture in an area often co-varies with
socio-economic changes and has ecological consequences, which
can differ with local land use history, climate and landscape compo-
sition (Rey Benayas et al., 2007). Related socio-economic changes
in remote areas are characteristically demographic, for example,
declining and ageing populations. How biodiversity is affected
by different land use changes is a contested topic in conserva-
tion research (Balmford et al., 2005; Matson and Vitousek, 2006;
Dorrough et al., 2007; Vandermeer and Perfecto, 2007) and that is
true in relation to land abandonment (Pereira et al., 2005; Navarro
and Pereira, 2012). Agricultural practises have been responsible
for the destruction and fragmentation of many native habitats
with consequent negative impacts on biodiversity (Poschlod et al.,
2005); therefore it could be expected that retiring agricultural land
from production can be an opportunity to improve the condition
for many species that were severely affected by native habitat

fragmentation in the past (Reidsma et al., 2006; Foster et al., 2009;
Aide et al., 2012). However, decline in traditional low-intensive
agriculture often has negative effects on biodiversity at the local
scale, as the moderate utilization of grasslands and forests in his-
torical times were associated with high species richness in the rural
landscape of Europe (Kull and Zobel, 1991; Eriksson et al., 2002;
Pykälä, 2004), leading to the concept of high nature value farmland
(Halada et al., 2011).

Drivers of change

‘Driving forces’ are defined as ‘the forces that cause observed
landscape changes, i.e., they are influential processes in the evo-
lutionary trajectory of the landscape’ (Bürgi et al., 2004, p. 858).
The potential of the concept lies in the possibility of using driving
forces as a theoretical frame to understand and analyse changes
and also, by comparing case studies, to identify common land use
trends (Eiter and Potthoff, 2007; Schneeberger et al., 2007).

In a literature review of the concept and application of driving
forces of land use change, Slätmo (2011) characterizes them into
four concepts: pressures, frictions, attractors and triggers. Pressures
are factors that are pushing for change, with long term implications
that put a stress on the current land use. Pressures can be divided
into different types deriving from overarching categories such as
political, economic, cultural and technical. Frictions are factors that
serve to resist change: preventing, slowing down or changing the
direction of land use change. Frictions can be divided into different
types deriving from the same overarching categories as ‘pressures’.
Attractors are associated with site conditions that attract change
due to their privileged characteristics and/or location. Triggers are
factors that spur land use change in a direct, time specific ways
(e.g. the opening of a new road). Therefore, even if their impact is
significant, they are difficult to relate to long term landscape trans-
formations due to their short-term nature. If a trigger persists in
time, then it can be easily classified as either a friction or a pressure
(e.g. increased accessibility because of the new road).

Study areas

Individual sites in each country (Australia, Portugal and Sweden)
incorporated landscapes exhibiting different levels of ALA, but
sharing some overall similarities. These were the impacts of global
markets, challenging biophysical conditions for farming and at least
one hundred years of consecutive agricultural land use.

Poowong, Australia

The Australian case study is located in the south-eastern State of
Victoria within a commutable 100 km of the capital city, Melbourne
(Fig. 1). Encompassing approximately 18,000 ha of farmland pre-
dominantly used for grazing dairy cows and beef cattle, the research
area is situated north-east of a small rural township, Poowong,
spanning two  local government administrations. The terrain is hilly
and steep, but the elevation range is limited to between 90 and
300 m above sea level. The area is best described as a maritime
temperate climate, with mean maximum temperatures around
24.5 ◦C in the summer and just above 13 ◦C in winter, with very rare
episodes of minimum temperatures below 0 ◦C. The area receives
a typically high annual rainfall by Australian standards, between
800 mm and 1400 mm.  The combination of rugged topography and
duplex soil types formed from sedimentary and basalt bedrock
creates a landscape vulnerable to erosion and landslips through
waterlogging and disturbance of vegetation cover for agriculture
and forestry (Jenkin, 1970; Beilin, 2007). The study area forms part
of the western section of the Strzelecki Ranges in the Strzelecki
West Biodiversity Landscape zone. An estimated 600 people live
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Fig. 1. The three countries, Australia, Portugal and Sweden, and the location of the respective study areas.

on independent holdings in the census area known as Poowong
State Suburb (ABS, 2006).

Castro Laboreiro, Portugal

The Portuguese case study is located in the parish of Castro
Laboreiro in the Peneda Mountain Range, in the north of the coun-
try (Fig. 1). The parish covers approximately 9440 hectares with
elevation ranging from 300 m to 1340 m.  Located at the transition
between the Mediterranean and Atlantic biogeographic zones, the
region has a temperate Mediterranean climate, characterized by
temperatures varying between an average daily minimum of 0–3 ◦C
in the winter months and an average daily maximum of 22.5 ◦C in
the summer months. Precipitation exceeds 2000 mm per year, with
relatively dry summers. The geology of the area reveals a strong
presence of granite and quartzite, with thin and non-existent soils
in the steepest slopes, whereas pluvial action formed deep soils
in the valleys, nowadays intensively altered in their characteristics
due to long human activity (ICN, 1995). The parish is in the Peneda-
Gerês National Park and is part of the Natura 2000, the European
Union protected area network. Over the last 50 years the popula-
tion in mountain regions of Portugal has declined significantly and
steadily (Pereira et al., 2005; Aguiar et al., 2009), and today Castro
Laboreiro is inhabited by about 540 residents (INE, 2011). The rig-
orous winter and the orography of the parish led to the seasonal
migration from summer villages (brandas) in the plateau to winter
villages (inverneiras) in the valley. The parish consists of 15 bran-
das, 18 inverneiras and 8 fixed villages. The traditional migration of
the local residents has steadily decreased since the early 1980s and
now occurs only in a couple of villages. Farmers receive subsidies
to maintain traditional farming and pastoral activities.

Hållnäs, Sweden

The Swedish study area (Hållnäs) is a peninsula in Southern
Bothnian, situated in south-central Sweden in Uppland County
(Fig. 1). The size of the parish is 25,000 ha. Hållnäs is located in
an area affected by isostatic land-uplift (0.6 m/100 years), implying
significant environmental changes in a relatively short time span.

Currently the study area is within a range of 10–25 m above the sea
level. In spite of the high northern latitude of Sweden, the climate
can be classified as warm summer, with July being the warmest
month (average maximum temperature of 21 ◦C), and January the
coldest (with an average minimum of −8 ◦C), with freezing spells
over consecutive days. Rainfall is higher during the summer months
of the year (up to 60 mm/day), while less abundant in winter (up to
25 mm/day), averaging around 530 mm annually. Soils are nutrient
poor, and cover a subsoil rich in calcium carbonate and bases. Natu-
ral values on the peninsula are to a large extent related to the uplift
process. There are fourteen Natura 2000 areas and seven nature
reserves encompassing shores, wetlands and coniferous forests on
lime-rich soils (Naturvårdsverket, 2012). A large amount of the
semi-natural pastures are acknowledged for their high biodiver-
sity and receive subsidies to maintain traditional management. The
mixed landscape is of interest for ecological protection because of
the mosaic structure formed by forest, marsh and agricultural use
(Tierps kommun, 1991). There are 1200 inhabitants in Hållnäs and
approximately 70 agricultural enterprises (Tierps kommun, 1991).

Methods

In each country ecological and social data was  collected and
analysed, initially by country and then in comparative tables and
texts. In the first stage, plant diversity data was  gathered for the
three study sites (section “Comparison of vegetation data”). Sec-
ondly, land cover change maps were generated for three key dates
in the landscape evolution process (section “Mapping land use
change”). Finally semi-structured interviews were conducted with
the farmers and landholders managing the landscape to collect
their landscape stories, gather their views on land use or aban-
donment, understand how they manage their businesses and how
they plan to develop their activities in the future (section “Social
data: interviews”). The results for each stage were integrated and
discussed among the project researchers in a seminar (2010) to cre-
ate a matrix synthesizing the main outcomes and identifying the
social and environmental drivers involved (section “Integration of
data and production of results”).
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Comparison of vegetation data

To get a general understanding of how different land uses
have affected flora in the different countries, we  compared ear-
lier published data on plant diversity from each study site. Because
of different historical and current agricultural management tra-
ditions, a perfect match between the land cover/use between
countries was not possible. However, we were able to compare the
different land covers in terms of the gradient in land use intensity
and abandonment of the agricultural use. In Australia, the three key
vegetation types of interest were the remnant temperate rainfor-
est (mixture of wet and dry coastal forest types, severely reduced
in cover, but considered to have a high value for biodiversity),
revegetation (newly established vegetation through planting local
indigenous only species), and fields (the cleared landscape, usu-
ally grazed and locally denominated paddocks) (cf. Munro et al.,
2009). In Portugal, the land uses were agricultural fields (mostly
semi-natural pastures and hay fields, but also some crop fields),
scrubland and oak forest fragments (cf. Proenç a and Pereira, 2013).
In Sweden, the key land uses were categorized as field, wooded pas-
ture (grazed semi-natural pastures) and coniferous forests (mixed
coniferous and deciduous forests used in low intensity forestry) (cf.
Lindborg et al., 2008). The number of plant species in each study
site is given only as reference, as the field sampling method used
to measure species diversity differed between sites. However, the
proportion of species occurring in each habitat is informative as
well as the proportion of native and exotic plant species.

Mapping land use change

To estimate land use change over time, land use maps were cre-
ated for each of the three study sites. Three distinct time periods
were analysed in the geographic information system ArcMap v.9.1
(ESRI, 2005). The dates were chosen to illustrate key periods in the
history of landscape use in each country, and to correlate with the
availability of data. In each time period the major land covers were
identified, mapped and the area was calculated. These data were
then used to build land cover transition matrices for each site.

In the Australian study site (Poowong), pre-European (1840s)
vegetation extent was presumed to be 100% cover (KDHS, 1998).
Vegetation clearance peaked in approximately 1970, with some
revegetation since that time. Revegetation and remnant vegetation
were mapped from government department sourced aerial photog-
raphy. Proportions of different vegetation types in the landscape
could be determined for 1970 and 2006.

In both Portugal and Sweden all three time periods used were
based on maps and aerial photographs from the last 60 years. In
Castro Laboreiro, Portugal, landscape characterization was made
through field reconnaissance and photo interpretation for the years
1960, 1990 and 2007 (Rodrigues, 2010). A regressive updating tech-
nique was used for the interpretation of the changes in the land use
(Bender et al., 2005). The three time layers for the Swedish study
case Hållnäs were from 1959, 1979 and 2010. The current and his-
torical land use in Hållnäs was documented through cadastral maps
analysing both the current landscape and the landscape from 1950
and 1970.

Social data: interviews

We  carried out 1–2 h semi-structured interviews. The contents
varied across study sites according to the interests of each research
team, but a common set of questions was agreed to provide a com-
mon  basis for the research presented here. This shared section of the
interview inquired about social data across three time zones: 1950s
to the present; the present (which was 2010/11); and 2010–2030.
Questions regarded socio-economic and demographic data,

including quality of life; determining the reasons for present culti-
vation or the discontinuation of agricultural activity and changes to
subsistence/production strategies; perception of landscape change
in the last 50 years and services provided by agro-ecosystems; and
future perspectives.

Australia
Eleven rural properties from the research area were visited with

18 landholders responding the interviews as individuals, family
groups or in partnerships. Ten females and eight males between
30+ and 80+ years participated. Landholders were recruited from
a local community-based natural resource management orga-
nization (e.g. Landcare) and a community activist association
using non-probability convenience and opportunistic sampling.
The average size hill farm was 106 ha, which is smaller than the
average plains-based South Gippsland dairy farm (138 ha) and
northern Victorian dairy farm (160 ha). Some farms have consol-
idated to grow larger; and this expansion is not necessarily as one
single property but rather a series of land titles that are owned or
leased around the district, operating as one agribusiness. The vast
majority of rural properties were considered farms with only one
person viewing their land as a rural residential property, whether
or not they derived their main income from the ‘farm’. Three inter-
viewees did not classify themselves as farmers and were either
retired or employed in non-farming work. All the interviewees
resided in Farming Zones as designated in local planning schemes.

Portugal
After a primary informant provided a list of potential respon-

dents, twenty-seven interviews were undertaken. The respondents
consisted of 8 men  and 19 woman, average age 59 (about 62% of
the resident population are women according to the 2011 census).
Nearly all of the respondents have resided in Castro Laboreiro for
50 years or more. More than half of the respondents were full time
farmers, a third were retired farmers, of which one in three still
maintains some type of agricultural activity (often for leisure) and
a few of them were part-time farmers with a secondary job. About
half of the sample own less than 4 ha of land, and each owner has
land scattered across a number of properties (4–6 fields) with an
average field size of 0.4–0.8 ha. Of the total sample, almost a half of
the households consisted of only 1 person and none of the house-
holds had children working in the area. Only 3 respondents were
considered large-scale farmers, based on the number of livestock
(>50 head of cattle). All respondents were landowners, and only a
small fraction additionally rent or work neighbouring private land
for free, although most use common land. Income from farming
is mainly derived from subsidies for livestock and for maintaining
pastures clear of scrubland. None of the respondents acknowledged
monetary return from cultivating their land. (Production is for sub-
sistence only.)

Sweden
Nine interviews with small-scale land owners were conducted

within the selected study area on Hållnäs peninsula. Farmers were
selected from a list compiled by the Swedish Board of Agricul-
ture. The participants are primarily men  around 50 years, except
one man  around 90 years and one female around 50 years. Dur-
ing three of the interviews other family members such as a partner
and children were present in the discussion. The size of the prop-
erties varied between 5 and 30 hectares of farmland. Land use
and farming practices are small scale livestock keeping and hay
or ensilage production. These are the typical agricultural activities
in the area. Of the nine interviews, a majority of five farmers were
leisure or hobby farmers, three were retired and one was  a fulltime
farmer. Most of the adult inhabitants, including the active farmers,
are today working outside the parish or are pensioners. Income
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Fig. 2. Methodological framework of the generation and integration of results.

possibilities in conurbations nearby (Skärplinge 10 km)  and infra-
structure for commuting determines some possibilities for those
living and farming in Hållnäs. Some families left Hållnäs completely
due to the low income possibilities, although the agricultural tra-
dition and place attachment mean some of the families stay and
continue with small-scale farming. Today a number of the inhabi-
tants still have their old hereditary estate and keep the nearest area
around the house open with help of sheep or horses but get their
main income from districts around Hållnäs.

Integration of data and production of results

A synthesis of the methodological framework can be seen in
Fig. 2. The combination of the three types of gathered data (plant
diversity, land cover change and social data) was undertaken in a
step-wise process of integration. First, the plant diversity inven-
tories were analysed and organized to produce three clusters or
types of habitat. This allows for a comparison among the different
countries, identifying through them various degrees of agricul-
tural land abandonment in the present day, and their relative
importance for floristic diversity. The habitats that active agricul-
ture or abandoned activity produce on each site vary according
to the farming decisions and the local conditions (climate, soils,
etc.) at each of the sites. Secondly, the data from the plant inven-
tories was used to influence the design of land cover categories
identified through mapping land cover change. A quantitative anal-
ysis of land cover area for each date at each site provided an
understanding of the landscape dynamics that have taken place
in each spot over time. The comparison among the different study
areas facilitated the identification of similarities and differences
across trajectories and time frames. Finally, once the history of the
landscape had been understood, and its influence on biodiversity
estimated, the integration of the social data gathered from inter-
views was introduced into the framework, allowing the preparation
of a matrix (Table 2). This contained a list of the driving forces that
then explained the previous results. The drivers were categorized
into three descriptors: pressures, frictions and attractors (Bürgi
et al., 2004; Eiter and Potthoff, 2007; Slätmo, 2011). The categories
are based on how they affect the ALA locally. Therefore, the catego-
rization emphasizes the importance of context as the same factor
or process can have a different effect depending on the local land-
scape under study. The contents of the matrix and their ratings were
determined through the analysis of published historical accounts,
socioeconomic trends, government policies, public discourses and
community views captured in a variety of official documentation,
academic papers, web-based media of relevant organizations and
fieldwork interviews with landholders. The matrix was modified

during the Australian Workshop (2010) by all three case study
teams in a round table meeting. Each country team finalized their
individual matrices to reflect the drivers and weightings relative to
one another. The matrix distinguishes the strengths of the drivers
and the spatial scale at which they operate during two  time periods:
in the past (1950–2010) and in the future (2010–2030).

Results

Plant diversity patterns

The results emerging from the plant inventories are summa-
rized in Table 1. Sampling methods yielded the identification
of 139 plant species in the study site in Portugal whereas in
the study sites of Australia and Sweden, almost 250 species
were recorded in each. Almost 40% of the identified plants in
Australia, however, were exotic species, whereas none of the occur-
rences in Portugal or Sweden were classified as such. In Poowong,
most species of both native and non-native plants were found
in revegetation plantings with the lowest biodiversity found in
the heavily grazed fields. Castro Laboreiro and Hållnäs had the
highest plant species count in agricultural fields and in wooded
pastures, respectively. Most agricultural fields in Portugal are pas-
tures and hay fields; and, in contrast with Australia, semi-natural
pastures had the highest species diversity. Forests were particu-
larly diverse for plants in Sweden, although in Australia the native
plant diversity of forests was  also very significant (with 61% of
native species occurring in forested areas in Poowong). The least
plant rich habitat in Portugal was scrubland, while in Sweden it
was fields.

Land use change trajectories

Since the analysis of the land use change trajectories in the
Australia study site goes back to pre-European settlement dates,
the most dramatic changes to vegetation occur in this case (Fig. 3).
Poowong was covered by native vegetation over two hundred years
ago, and underwent an intense process of government sponsored
clearing. In this region Danish migrant farmers, returned Australian
soldiers and other white settlers entered the area from the mid
1870s–1940s (Hartnell, 1974). The peak of clearing was in the
1950s when mechanization assisted in finishing what handsaws
and deliberately lit clearing fires had begun. In the 1970s more than
90% of the land was agriculture, comprising introduced and con-
stantly managed pasture grasses (called ‘paddocks’). Even today,
only a marginal proportion of the natural vegetation remains and
is found along creeks, gullies and roadsides with small patches
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Table 1
Comparison of plant diversity across the different habitats in each study site compiled from Munro et al. (2009), Lindborg et al. (2008) and Proenç a and Pereira (2013).

Total number of species (nativea) Habitat Species (nativea) Percentage (nativea)

Australia 243 (147)
Temperate rainforest 119 (89) 49% (61%)
Revegetation 181 (99) 74% (67%)
Field/grazed field 69 (30) 28% (20%)

Portugal 139
Oak forest 76 54%
Scrubland 53 38%
Pasture/crop field 99 71%

Sweden 246
Coniferous forest 179 69%
Wooded pasture 203 82%
Field 112 43%

a All the species in the study sites in Portugal and Sweden are considered native.

located on private landholdings and in the few existing reserves.
Since the 1970s there is a noticeable but weak trend towards
decreasing agricultural land uses in this region, and the planting
of trees on a 3% cover of previous farmland. Considering that nat-
ural vegetation remains steady at 6% of the territory in modern
times, this represents a recent increase of 50% in the total forested
area over the last 40 years. The low population density leads to the
mere 1% of the study area occupied by settlements and other uses,
as recorded in Fig. 3.

What can be considered the most intensive type of agriculture
in each study case has been less prominent in the European sites
throughout this period of time, with less than a 20% occupation
by the mid-20th century on both study sites (18% in Castro Labor-
eiro, 12% in Hållnäs). Yet, these sites have experienced a strong
decrease in agricultural area during the last 60 years, with approx-
imately half of the former agricultural land use still in production.
In Portugal abandonment began in the mid-20th century and
continues to occur (Rodrigues, 2010; Lima, 1996). The characteris-
tically small agricultural fields for pasture or production of rye and

potatoes have partly been replaced by scrubland but also, to a minor
extent, by Galicio-Portuguese oak forest. This dynamic has allowed
scrubland to dominate in the landscape in terms of surface, shifting
from a 66% occupation in 1960 to almost 75% nowadays, whereas
oak forest has sustained a fairly constant cover over this time period
(15–17%). Most of the scrubland on the higher parts of the plateau
is still a commons managed by the community to pasture livestock,
gather fuel wood, collect plants, and other uses.

In contrast, Sweden has had a decrease both in field and wooded
pasture presence as abandonment began at the start of the 20th
century, peaking in the 1920s, and by the 1950s the amount of
agricultural land had decreased significantly (Ihse, 1995). New wet-
lands have been established on former wooded pasture areas. As
illustrated there is a 6% increase in the category that includes build-
ings and ‘other uses’ (e.g. ‘wetlands’) between 1950 and present
time. Forests start to increase their dominance as a land cover from
1950s onwards. Coniferous forest has also increased in the land-
scape (79% in 2010) due to processes of afforestation on former
agricultural land.

Fig. 3. Trajectories of land use change at each site. Inside or next to each shape is the proportion of land classified in that land use class. Numbers next to the arrows note
the  percentage of land moving between two  different classes in a given time period.
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The socio-economical landscape

Interview data provided context for the quantitative findings,
in particular clarifying how the socio-economic systems operate at
each site.

As a social phenomenon, ALA is least common in Australia,
where farmers in the Poowong study area still rely on the long-
running activity of dairy farming as a main source of income.
Despite a dramatic reduction in the number of businesses in the
area during the last three decades of the 20th century (ABS, 1998),
the community is still dependant on dairy farming enterprises
which are supported by continuing investment in export oriented
dairy processing in the region. However, the interviews identified
a number of factors currently affecting and transforming this situ-
ation: climate change, increasing costs in agricultural inputs, land
degradation and volatile milk prices in domestic and global mar-
kets. These are creating a fragile operating environment for 21st
century dairy farmers. In addition, the ageing of current family
farm managers, and a lack of family succession in these agribusi-
nesses, brings the longer term viability of dairying into question.
Funding to assist in addressing common natural resource manage-
ment issues has come from both State and Federal sources over the
years and is currently associated with private landowner manage-
ment of watersheds/catchments and conservation on individual’s
land (e.g. market-based instruments such as EcoTender). This par-
allels similar activities for group extension services and community
organizations (e.g. Landcare, Greening Australia, Trees on Farms).

In the Portuguese case, changes in the social arena have been
coupled with the changes observed in the land cover change
analysis. Key influences on the abandonment dynamics include
high rates of migration out of rural areas after World War  II to
secure employment, state policies appropriating common land for
afforestation, and Portugal’s entrance into the European Union.
These increased pressure on local farming enterprises to com-
pete with farms operating at greater economies of scale. ALA is
mostly perceived in areas which are characterized by biophysical
constraints such as poor soils, steep slopes, harsh climate and iso-
lation. (Castro Laboreiro is located 100 km and extremely winding
roads away from the nearest city, Braga.) The traditional mountain
farming systems are now facing a collapse. As a consequence of
increased agricultural abandonment, scrubland and forest (Galicio-
Portuguese oak forest) have increased, and the particular increase
of highly flammable shrub areas has escalated the risks of fire occur-
rence (Moreira et al., 2001b). The main forms of income in the
parish are retirement pensions, subsidies for agro-pastoral activ-
ities, and most recently, tourism (e.g. lodging and restaurants).
Castro Laboreiro is a European Union Less Favoured Area (an area
where agricultural production or activity is more difficult because
of natural handicaps), and therefore farmers benefit from spe-
cial subsidies. Furthermore, the landscape mosaic is classed as
being of high nature value farmland and farmers can benefit from
agri-environmental payments aimed at maintaining such habitats.
Meanwhile, the potential benefits of oak forest regeneration to bio-
diversity and local ecosystem services are not acknowledged by the
current policies, which are mainly focused on the prevention of ALA.

Biophysical conditions have had an influence on the human
activities in the Swedish case area and their viability over time.
Agriculture has low productivity here and living solely on farm-
ing has traditionally been difficult due to harsh climate, poor soils
and small parcels. Farming activities have declined since the 1950s
and today, primarily livestock keeping and hay production remain.
The majority of the population does not have a working farm and
those who have are mainly ‘leisure farmers’, keeping the land open
while working outside the parish for an income. This situation
indicates that the landowners in Hållnäs have other motives for
decisions about land use than landowners who survive on farming.

Challenges for the future of agricultural activity in Hållnäs relate
to the surplus of agricultural land, from a European Union per-
spective; while small units and relatively poor soil quality make
it difficult to develop economically viable agricultural businesses
in the parish. This makes alternative working opportunities crucial
for continued farming. Workplaces within commuting distance are
therefore essential in order to keep active the small-scale farming
lifestyle as a part-time or hobby activity. On the other hand, sub-
sidies are aiding small farm units, opportunities arise in the field
of summer tourism and leisure residents are believed to positively
influence the future sustainability of the community, culminating
in the preference for a mosaic landscape (Stenseke, 2009).

Drivers of land use change

The drivers that have been identified for ALA for the various
areas were then categorized into pressures, frictions and attractors
(Table 2). Triggers for ALA (for example, the post WWII  reconstruc-
tion that led to a rural exodus from Castro Laboreiro, before the
timeline of this study) undoubtedly manifest as pressures or fric-
tions within other time frames (as apparent in the ongoing decline
in population).

Ongoing pressures from global market forces have been impor-
tant in all three study sites, emphasizing the impact of international
scale on local outcomes. The three areas are somewhat aligned with
regard to historical pressures related to the expansion of state-
owned forestry and a sense of remoteness, driven mainly at the
local level. Remoteness, surprisingly, does not seem equally corre-
lated with a relative decline of infrastructural accessibility, or the
relative decline of working opportunities, or a diminishing level
of public and commercial service for the three study areas. These
factors are only important for future agricultural land use in Cas-
tro Laboreiro and Hållnäs. In Poowong pressures of reforestation
and a sense of remoteness have historically had some influence on
land use change dynamics locally, but these will be less relevant
in the future as the area experiences the influence of urbanization
pressures from an expanding metropolitan population. In contrast,
in Castro Laboreiro and Hållnäs re-afforestation and remoteness
have and are contributing significantly to ALA. Nature conservation
regulations promoted at the local level are gaining momentum in
Australia, but they remain a pressure for agricultural land aban-
donment in the Portuguese case study and less prominently in the
Swedish case. It is also important to note that some pressures inter-
act, creating positive feedback. For instance, the relative decline
of working opportunities leads to out-migration which leads to a
diminishing level of public and commercial service which in turns
leads to further migration and further decreases in the level of
public and commercial services (Figueiredo and Pereira, 2011).

In the past, frictions preventing the abandonment of agricultural
land have appeared or have been put in place in the three study
areas, mainly from the national level, but some of them are increas-
ingly coming from the local governments and communities. In the
future, however, the general trend indicates that there will be an
increase in the influence of such driving forces, but not in relation to
community cohesiveness and farming identity among land owners
(i.e. the degree to which citizens are committed to the prosperity of
the community and to which land owners are committed to ongo-
ing farming). These latter are expected to act less as a friction to ALA
in Portugal and Sweden, but is likely to remain an important social
driver in Australia. State and regional campaigns for rural devel-
opment will also be important local frictions in Australia, whereas
in Europe though equally determining, emanate from the national
level. Official funding and subsidies for land management, tourism
and second home owners represent more obvious differences, as
frictions within the study areas. Their influence has been and will
be limited in the Australian case. They have been important drivers
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Table 2
Drivers of land use change identified in the study areas along two  time periods (past: 1950–2010, future: 2010–2030). More influential drivers are given a higher number
of  + (from 1 to 3) and 0 for nil influence, whereas the scale of their influence is divided into three levels according to the classification: I = international, N = national, and
L  = local.

Driving forces to agricultural land use change Of specific
importance in
Poowong

Of specific
importance in
Castro Laboreiro

Of specific
importance in
Hållnäs

Past Future Past Future Past Future

Pressures to abandon agricultural
practices on the land

Market driven changes in economic conditions for farming + I ++ I ++ I +++ I +++I/L + I/L
Expansion of forest land owned by companies/state ++ L + L ++ N 0 L/N ++ L + L
Diminishing level of public and commercial service 0 0 ++ L ++ L + L ++ L
Relative decline of working opportunities + L 0 +++L +++ L +++ L ++ L
Relative decline of infrastructural accessibility + L 0 ++ L + L ++ L +++ L
Increased nature conservation regulations 0 ++ L + N + N ++ N + N
Feeling of continuing remoteness ++ L + L ++ L ++ L + L + L

Frictions to abandon agricultural
practices on land

Cohesiveness and the farming identity among land owners ++ L ++ L +++L + L ++ L + L
Official funding and subsidies for land management + N + N ++ N +++ N ++ N +++ N
State  campaigns for rural development ++ L ++ L + N ++ N + N ++ N
Tourism and secondary home owners 0 + N/L +N/L  ++ N/L + N/L +++N/L
Appreciation of natural and cultural values + L ++ N/L + N ++ N + N ++ N

Attractors for abandonment of
agricultural practices on the land

Physical conditions for cultivating 0 0 +++L +++ L +++ L + L
Physical conditions for livestock keeping + L 0 +++L ++ L + L 0

in the past in the Portuguese and Swedish areas. Further, they are
expected to play an even more prominent role there in preventing
ALA in the future.

Attractors for abandonment include the physical conditions
in the Swedish and the Portuguese cases areas, which are less
favourable, and that has underpinned their abandonment. In north-
ern Portugal, this is likely to continue, while in Hållnäs, the
development has gone so far, that the remaining lands are now,
in the main, managed by leisure farmers, and there are therefore,
other motives than that of economic revenues keeping them in agri-
cultural practice for the future. In Poowong, there are currently
favourable climatic and soil conditions for commercial cattle graz-
ing (understood as a complementary use to dairying); therefore,
the biophysical conditions are not expected to attract considerable
ALA.

Discussion

Comparison of the three study cases

Comparative studies offer the opportunity to analyse similar-
ities and differences between study areas (George and Bennett,
2005). The integrative results provide a global connectivity; con-
textualizing the findings in an interesting and more useful way  than
would be the case if they had remained within the boundaries of
their own disciplines (Redman et al., 2004). In this case, there is
opportunity to compare landscape trajectories in three areas that,
due to their diverse biophysical features, but not least due to their
particular socioeconomic and cultural environments, have under-
gone substantially different transformations over time. Swedish
and Portuguese agricultural landscapes have been cultivated over
a much longer time than the Australian landscapes (see section
“Land use change trajectories”; Meeus et al., 1990; Powell, 1996).
This is clearly noticeable when dynamics of agricultural land aban-
donment are contrasted. Whereas the proportions of land uses in
the landscape in the European study cases seem relatively stable
over the period of time for which data has been recorded, dramatic
land use change has occurred in the Australian case study over a
somewhat longer period of time, despite a shorter period of cultiva-
tion overall. The rural areas of Castro Laboreiro and Hållnäs are the
result of a much longer history of profound agricultural landscape
management.

In Europe social drivers have played an important role in stimu-
lating modifications to these landscapes. A number of local decision
factors need to be considered as farmers (as the main stakeholders
responsible for the modification of the agricultural landscape) orga-
nize land management. Albeit to very different degrees, all three
study areas have attracted some abandonment of cultivation or
livestock keeping due to challenging physical conditions. In the
last 60 years, factors like the sense of remoteness or the decline
of infrastructural accessibility and working opportunities associ-
ated with their peripheral locations have pressed many farmers to
give up farming, abandoning their cultivation or grazing. Finally,
frictions coming from the local or the national level such as those
associated with maintaining or stimulating cohesiveness and the
farming identity among land owners through direct or indirect
state campaigns for rural development (sometimes coupled with
official funding or subsidies) have attempted to counter ALA. In
effect, mainly in Europe, attention has turned to emphasizing an
appreciation of natural and cultural values across the case sites.
The development of conservation values across formerly produc-
tion landscapes has played a part in preventing some abandonment,
or at least diminishing its prominence, due to subsidies, land stew-
ardship programs, and agri-tourism initiatives.

In Table 2 we  have synthesized the driving forces of agricultural
land use change, offering an estimation of their relative impor-
tance towards land use change and noticing the scale at which
they occur. When these results are compared to the landscape tra-
jectories presented in the section “Land use change trajectories”,
a correlation between the intensity of land use change in the last
decades and the relative importance of the driving forces becomes
apparent. In the last 40 years, only a 3% of agricultural land has
reverted to forested areas in Poowong (mostly framed as being inte-
grated into the farming system/lifestyle of the property), whereas
in a slightly longer period of time, the changes indicating ALA in
Castro Laboreiro and Hållnäs account for approximately 10% in
absolute terms. In this same time scale, pressures and attractors
of abandonment have been deemed to be of much less impor-
tance in the Australian case study, whereas the matrix reveals a
much stronger effect of such drivers in the Swedish and Portuguese
sites. Again, physical conditions play a role in determining such
dynamics. Poowong offers the most suitable biophysical conditions
for farming; but most of its drivers are social in origin. Excluding
market driven changes in economic conditions for farming, which
affect the three study sites with similar intensity as WTO  members,
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yet with different effects (Dibden et al., 2009; Hamblin, 2009), all
other pressures have been stronger in Europe. Furthermore, both
isolation (relative to local markets, access to infrastructure and
services) and ageing demographics are also more of an issue in
Sweden and especially in Portugal than they are in the Australian
case. Nonetheless, if the differences in the mapped trends of ALA
are not even more marked, this might be due to the fact that fric-
tions preventing the abandonment of agricultural practices have
also been stronger in the European sites than they have been in
Oceania. This might be related to the fact that in the Swedish and
Portuguese case studies, a multifunctional rural transition has pro-
vided an increased balance between the economic, the social and
the environmental capital, resulting in what Wilson (2010) char-
acterizes as a strong multifunctionality leading to a reinforcement
of the resilience of these local communities in a post-productivist
era. The multi-functionality of mosaic rural landscapes made of
cropping fields or semi-natural grasslands, hedgerows or patches
of trees and masses of tree cover has set the basis for national
support plans and subsidies, state campaigns for rural develop-
ment and an increased appreciation and interest in preserving and
enjoying their recreational values. This is evidenced by Swedish
farmers, albeit uneconomically, who keep managing their lands for
their aesthetic value, or when the heirs of emigrants from Castro
Laboreiro locate their second home in the parish, or with the emer-
gence of agri-tourism in these same areas (Granvik et al., 2012).
By contrast, in Australia there have been several State Govern-
ment attempts to support farmers to abandon agriculture on the
initially cleared eastern slopes of the Strzelecki Bioregion for tree
plantations, and afforestation has been promoted in the pursuit
of environmental enhancements such as erosion prevention and
hydrology management (Cary and Roberts, 2011). Even if their suc-
cess has been limited (only a 3% of the land has changed use from
agriculture to trees in 40 years), it contributes to biodiversity con-
servation as it matures. Therefore, the landscape in the Australian
case study exhibits a rather weak multifunctionality, in which com-
modity farming, called ‘productivist agriculture’ by Holmes (2006),
and simply, ‘production’ landscapes by Barr (2005), dominate social
and environmental concerns.

Integrating ecological and sociological data

By integrating sociological data with plant inventories gener-
ated in the study areas we are able to link some of the processes
occurring on the landscape and related to agricultural land aban-
donment with the impacts that these dynamics might have on
biodiversity. The climate and geomorphologic conditions, however,
differ between areas hence it is difficult to draw strong conclusions
based on the observed differences in the richness and diversity of
plant species among study sites. However, within sites, changes
associated with altered management can be examined. Interme-
diate intensified agriculture often holds the highest biodiversity
compared to highly intensified or abandoned areas (Tscharntke
et al., 2005). Difference within countries shows that manage-
ment intensity partly explains differences in species richness as
‘field’ in Portugal and ‘wooded pasture’ in Sweden (both represent-
ing intermediate intensity) had the highest richness compared to
revegetated areas in Australia. Specific for the Australian case is the
distinction between native and exotic plants, where the longer his-
tory of landscape transformation occurring in the European study
sites has made this distinction much more difficult for the natural
sciences (Kornaš,  1990). Much of the Australian biodiversity, and
even more so the native one, is recorded in the remnants of origi-
nal forests (89 out of 147 native species are present). Even if such
remnants account for only 6% of the study area, these figures prove
how valuable these patches are for the conservation of native flora.
Land abandonment processes in Portugal and Sweden are further

strengthening the presence of land uses that are already dominant
in the landscape, as scrubland in Castro Laboreiro (74% in 2007) and
coniferous forest in Hållnäs (79% in 2010). This diminishes diversity
in the landscape, and is detrimental to plant species which occur in
agricultural fields and pastures.

The distinction of the situation in Australia and the situa-
tion in Portugal and Sweden leads to an important observation.
In the European case studies, social forces are driving the land-
scape towards land abandonment processes that by reducing its
diversity of uses are diminishing its potential value for biodi-
versity associated with high-natural value farmland. In Australia,
factors facilitating further abandonment of fields and promoting
their transition towards the creation of forested habitat would
increase opportunities for species to establish themselves in the
rural landscape. Thus, current ecological communities would be
strengthened by not only increasing the total habitat availability
but also through an improvement of its overall connectivity (Fahrig
et al., 2011). The policies in Portugal and Sweden are transitioning
their rural landscapes from just agricultural production systems
to multifunctional systems. Even if their attractors for ALA are
stronger than in Australia and their pressures to abandon land are
deemed more influential, prominent frictions exist or have been put
in place at the local or national levels to prevent such undesirable
change, with support from most of these communities (Renwick
et al., 2013). By contrast, in Australia, where a certain degree of
ALA would be beneficial for biodiversity if adequately managed,
pressures and attractors are less influential, and some frictions, ori-
entated towards sustaining the intensification of agricultural land
uses to ultimately increase commercial productivity, are preven-
ting this change from taking place. This makes farming activity in
Australia very dependent on its capacity to produce food to satisfy
exports markets; and at the same time prevents indigenous species
from inhabiting larger, less fragmented habitat, reducing the func-
tional resilience of both entities to eventual changes. In Europe,
due to a somewhat larger equity of land uses in the landscape and
especially due to a number of frictions preventing sudden ALA from
occurring, the stability of the traditional agricultural landscape and
hence the resilience of the species, populations and communities
inhabiting it, is increased. Yet, long term processes of ALA, and
the threats they pose on biodiversity, have not been completely
prevented either in Sweden or Portugal.

A scalar analysis of these dynamics also provides some inter-
esting insights to explain the substantially different outcomes in
relatively similar study areas. In fact, one could argue that, follow-
ing a conception of scale based on size considerations only, and
operating as pre-given nested hierarchical levels, the three study
areas and the processes taking place in them look very similar
indeed (Jonas, 2006). In this sense, each covers a similar size of
territory, produces a similar type of commodity for which global
demand and markets exist, is regulated according to the policies
of a state, and is managed at the local level by a group of strug-
gling farmers who  see how their average age increases while the
number of viable farm businesses decreases. This description fits
comfortably with the germinal framework envisaged by Taylor
(1982), building on Wallerstein’s world systems theory, character-
ized by the presence of a global scale at which the world economy
operates, a nation state scale at which ideology is expressed and,
finally, a local scale where daily experience happens and individuals
can feel the consequences of arrangements coming from the supe-
rior scales. For a long time, this three-level framework has heavily
influenced the widespread vision that the important decisions on
higher levels in the hierarchy are the ones with higher causal power
to explain processes observed at the lower level (Marston et al.,
2005). Furthermore, it has contributed to the conception of a dual-
ity between a global level which imposes its preferences – usually
of an economical nature – and a local level which receives its
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negative consequences and therefore struggles to resist and to fight
them (Howitt, 2003).

Table 2, where for practical reasons we have adopted the sim-
plified view of three levels of organization influencing farmers’
decisions, indicates differences coming not only from the differ-
ent biophysical realities of the landscape in which each group of
farmers operate, but also from their reaction to – or perception
of – similar, if not virtually identical, drivers. After all, conceiv-
ing scale from a constructivist approach, in which relationships
between social groups, and not size, define the different levels, the
interpretation of our findings changes dramatically (Swyngedouw,
1997; Moore, 2008). Under this scope, and observing the align-
ment between the behaviours and perceptions of Poowong farmers
and export markets demands for competitive production, it is clear
that relationships in the Australian case study operate, mostly,
at a global level. Even if other attractors, pressures and frictions
appear in our model, the global scale at which these farmers operate
seems highly influential in explaining the dynamics that have been
observed in the landscape, its land use changes and the problems
that, ultimately, entail for some species, habitats and soils. In this
case, there is a strong connection between the global and the local,
with the latter significantly contributing to build the former, as well
as subject to its influence (Massey, 1994). Global markets also push
farmers in European agricultural areas to be competitive in terms
of production or otherwise to cease their activity and abandon
the land. Moreover, local specificities like remoteness or poor soils
add further pressure for ALA in the study areas of Castro Laboreiro
and Hållnäs. The frictions that the European Union, the respective
states and the cultural traditions of the interviewees have put in
place, however, substantially change the relationship that farmers
in these local areas have with other scales and groups. Subsidies
and lifestyle tradition act as economic and cultural firewalls not
just against some global drivers, but to local constraints too. At
the same time, these farmers are more connected to other social
groups, providing a preferred landscape for aesthetics, tourism and
second homes (which one could argue to be global trends, in the
global North at least). Ultimately, their multifunctional response
and their landscapes, showcases more complex scalar links than
that of their Australian counterparts. Therefore, it is much more
difficult to provide a label for the scale at which farmers in Cas-
tro Laboreiro and Hållnäs operate, even if, in terms of constructed
relationships, it is clearly closer to the local level than that of
farmers in Poowong. In the European sites, when analysing ALA
and its impacts on the landscape and biodiversity over time, the
identification of local (and regional) scales as a level of resistance
against global forces remains, explaining some of the local land use
change dynamics observed. Such scalar considerations and differ-
ences need to be taken into account if policies regarding ALA and
its drivers are to be implemented and successful management is to
be achieved in the future.

A look into the future

Driving forces steering agricultural land use change in the three
study areas are not expected to change substantially during the next
20 years. Nonetheless, our results offer some interesting insights
into the socio-economic dynamics expected in the respective land-
scapes.

Pressures to abandon agricultural practices on the Australian
land will tend to increase due to both further competitiveness
demands from global markets that will make some businesses unvi-
able and regulations for nature conservation. On the other hand,
however, the relative proximity of the Poowong study area to the
metropolitan area of Melbourne is likely to affirm pressures related
to spatial isolation easing, as the expansion of the city leads to
commuters seeking cheaper housing ex-Melbourne. This provides

opportunities for the development of stronger local markets, would
reduce the sense of remoteness, increase infrastructural accessibil-
ity and offer more working opportunities. Isolation and remoteness
are factors expected to keep driving ALA in Hållnäs and Castro
Laboreiro, as their location will continue to hinder working oppor-
tunities, infrastructural development and service provision. New
communication technologies can reduce virtual distances to larger
cities in the future. This effect, valid for Australia and Sweden, will
be limited in the short term in Portugal due to a somewhat older
population, less prone to adaptation to new technologies.

Frictions to abandon agricultural activity are generally expected
to increase in future years, mainly due to the development of
alternatives other than farming, such as tourism, second homes,
or simply the provision of funds and subsidies for land manage-
ment. Such a change, however, will also be associated in Hållnäs
and Castro Laboreiro with a loss in the cohesiveness and farming
identity among land owners, a factor that, until now, has played an
important role in resisting further agricultural activity decreases
and land abandonment. Attractors for abandonment of agricultural
practices will remain stable in Australia, but will generally diminish
in Portugal and Sweden, as it is expected that, after experiencing
processes of ALA for long periods of time, lands remaining culti-
vated and grazed will already be the most valuable ones, yield-wise
or for their provision of ecological services and scenic views.

The effects of the described changes of social drivers over the
agricultural landscapes indicate that no dramatic changes are to
be expected in the proportions of land uses in the Poowong study
area. Scenarios for Portugal and Sweden are much more uncertain,
since, resistance to land abandonment posed by reinforced frictions
and weakened attractors are to be confronted by some mount-
ing pressures, while others are expected to become less dominant.
Even if weakly, the overall balance would indicate that ALA in
the European sites is likely to recede in the next twenty years,
so even if further abandonment can still be envisaged, the trend
points towards a stabilization. Should this happen, the proportions
of forests, pastures and fields in the study areas of Hållnäs and Cas-
tro Laboreiro would not be significantly different from present day.
The existence of feedback loops renders the dynamics of ALA harder
to reverse as well.

Despite the different characteristics of the study areas and
changes in the social drivers that are commanding the process of
ALA with various degrees of intensity and different time scales in
the respective study areas, the stabilization.of agricultural land use
area would bring little implications for biodiversity. However, just
small modifications in some of the dynamics, such as ALA even-
tually gaining a little momentum in Australia could open a new
window to increase forested land cover and with it significantly
increase the availability of habitat for multiple species of flora
and fauna, while increasing the resilience of the natural system.
Additionally, the restoration of tree cover on some of the steepest
slopes currently cleared for dairy farming, would limit environmen-
tal problems such as tunnel and gully erosion or water pollution.
Further ALA in Sweden or Portugal could have exactly the opposite
effect, since the traditional agricultural land uses already remain
in relatively small proportions, and natural succession would bring
forth more homogenous forest cover, threatening the provision of
some ecosystem and cultural services that these landscapes satisfy.
Rewilding, while contested, promotes the reintroduction of large
herbivores and is another approach to maintaining open landscapes
associated with biodiversity (Navarro and Pereira, 2012).

Policies implemented in the latest years have impacted ALA
dynamics in each of the three study areas. In industrialized Euro-
pean countries, the restructuring of the agricultural sector has
generated ‘uneven spatial consequences’ (Potter and Tilzey, 2005,
p. 595), creating a two pathway narrative where productivist agri-
cultural spaces are promoted at the same time as governments
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support a different version of the ‘consumption countryside’ (Potter
and Tilzey, 2005, p. 596). This approach is focused on multi-
functionality and promotion of Geographical Indications (GIs) – like
terroir – which act to protect ‘rural communities, farming systems
and landscapes against the full rigours of neo-liberalism’ (Dibden
et al., 2009, pp. 306–7). In the Australian case, government policies
to encourage ‘marginal’ farmers and landscapes out of production
have encountered complex social issues such that the poorest farm-
ers may  be too poor to be able to leave, or have too few options if
they do (Sysak, 2013). In general federal agri-environmental poli-
cies in Australia can be seen as WTO  compliant (Dibden et al., 2009)
even as the last five years have also witnessed a confused social
agenda in relation to drought and energy policy (Beilin et al., 2012).
On the other hand, the European Union seems to be firmly engaged
in promoting its current agenda for the foreseeable future, and it is
therefore expected that Castro Laboreiro and Hållnäs will be able to
rely on the stability of policies promoting their multi-functionality
(van Berkel and Verburg, 2011). This factor should help to avoid
further ALA in these European locations. The impact of future poli-
cies in Australia, however, is much less clear, despite the realization
that their impact could be much more dramatic. Not however, while
policy focuses the landscape is on production (Hamblin, 2009).

In considering landscape dynamics in the categorisation of driv-
ing forces, it is evident that very different measures could develop
in each study site, adapted to their specific goals and biophysical
characteristics. The outcomes can be obtained in a range of different
ways to increase or reduce pressures and frictions where desir-
able, acknowledging that increasing pressures (or just letting them
build up through inaction) will certainly lead to further ALA, while
the opposite holds true regarding frictions. No overarching influ-
ence can achieve such diverse results or deliver desirable outcomes
everywhere. Therefore, forces acting at the international scale, such
as global markets, are poorly suited to steer more complex changes
– e.g., multifunctionality – in Poowong, Castro Laboreiro and Håll-
näs. On the contrary, national and local scale actions, tailored to
suit each reality and set of expectations will be important.

Conclusion

Agricultural land abandonment is at one end of a continuum
of land use change that has transformed rural landscapes in the
study areas of Portugal and Sweden. It is at a much earlier stage
with potential to increase in the Australian case. The generation of
historical land use cartography and the analysis of the trajectories
of land cover change support this conclusion. We  have identified a
set of driving forces, classified into pressures, frictions and attrac-
tors that clarify why ALA, noting its temporal and spatial scales,
occurs differently in each study area. Pressures and attractors push-
ing for agricultural activity abandonment are stronger in Portugal
and Sweden than in Australia. Generally more (institutionalized)
frictions are in place in the European sites in order to prevent fur-
ther change. Across the countries, a strong feeling of cohesiveness
and farming identity has slowed further ALA. In the future other
influences might provide new opportunities for their management
(e.g. tourism, affordable living, ecological services or appreciation
of natural and cultural values). This shift is observed as underway in
Sweden, evolving in Portugal and nascent in Australia. These factors
have consequences for biodiversity.

Implications for biodiversity vary, as ALA is not per se a positive
or negative process. Social drivers can be aligned or misaligned to
steer landscape change in a desirable direction, to favour or through
an inadequate path, to reduce the endurance of both the farm-
ing system and the natural system. Planners and policy makers
can evaluate the current ALA situation in each area, assessing the
social drivers that determine its dynamics, redefining policy goals,

strategically aligning land use zoning to support agro-ecological
systems, introducing market-based instruments to support land
stewardship and setting a socially responsive agenda. We  con-
clude that in Poowong, the stimulation of driving forces promoting
a well-managed abandonment of some cleared areas and their
transition towards the protection of remnant forest patches, the
plantation of new ones and the revegetation of networks would be
highly beneficial for Australian biodiversity, minimally disruptive
for current dairy farming operations and would bring opportuni-
ties for alternative types of rural development. In Portugal, ALA
tends to homogenize the landscape at the local level, decreasing the
abundance of species currently associated with high-natural value
farmland and grassland and increasing wildfire risks. Remoteness
and an ageing population are challenges to overcome if further
abandonment is to be avoided in Castro Laboreiro. In the future new
opportunities are emerging in Portugal regarding alternative uses
of the traditional agricultural landscape, making it desirable both
for human and floristic communities. A similar dynamic is occur-
ring in Hållnäs, Sweden, where ALA is already perceived as a threat
to biodiverse and socially responsive landscapes. Because of this,
there is a strong governmental support to preserve the ecological
value of the traditional landscape.

Finally, we  provide a reflection on the methods for integrating
a three country study among various disciplines to better under-
stand ALA. Aside from the practical variations associated with land
management regimes, diverse cultural expectations and historical
record keeping, was  the everyday reality of the same descriptive
words having different meaning in each country. For example, in
Portugal, ‘pasture’ is untended except by the animals, whereas in
Australia it is closely managed with seeding and fertilizing. As a
consequence of the complexity inherent in such international com-
parisons, we have benefitted from the integration of qualitative and
quantitative data. We  intend that others may  build on our presen-
tation of data to extend the ability of learning from and with each
other in ways that edify what seem to be particularly local issues
until connected to similar experiences elsewhere. As such, collab-
oration for interdisciplinary research is very much about finding
processes for transforming evidence into meaningful and useful
analysis.
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Supplementary,Table,1.,,

List,of,species,identified,as,benefiting,from,land,abandonment,and,rewilding,

(expanded(from(Russo,(2006).(

A.,Invertebrates!

Species, Vernacular, Location,of,the,study, Ref.,

Abax(ater( (( (( 1(

Abida(polyodon(
( (

2(

Allolobophora(multali(
( (

2(

Aphaenogaster(subterranea(
( (

3(

Camponotus(lateralis(
( (

3(

Candidula(gigaxii(
( (

2(

Chondrina(avenacea(
( (

2(

Cochlostoma(septemspirale(
( (

2(

Crematogaster(scutellaris(
( (

3(

Dendrobaena(mammalis(
( (

2(

Formica(gerardi((
( (

3(

Glomeris(marginata( Pill(milipede(
(

4(

Leptothorax(racovitzai(
( (

3(

Lumbricus(castaneus(
( (

2(

Pagodulina(pagodula(
( (

2(

Plagiolepis(pygmaea(
( (

3(

Pomatias(elegans(
( (

2(

Porcellio(gallicus(
( (

4(

Punctum(pygmaeum(
( (

2(

Solatopupa(similis(
( (

2(

Solenopsis(fugax(
( (

3(

Steropus(madidus(
( (

1(

Urticicola(glabellus(
( (

2(

Vitrea(contracta(
( (

2(

Xerosecta(cespitum(
( (

2(

Zebrina(detrita( (( (( 2(

!

!

!

!

!

,



B.,Aves,

Species( Vernacular( Location,of,the,study( Ref.(

Aegithalos(caudatus( LongOtailed(tit( NW(Mediterranean( 5(

Anthropoides(virgo( Demoiselle(crane( Steppe,(Russia( 6(

Anthus(trivialis((**)( Tree(pipit( NW(Mediterranean( 5(

Aquila(chrysaetos((**)( Golden(eagle( Lithuania( 7(

Aquila(heliacal( Eastern(imperial(eagle( Steppe,(Russia( 6(

Aquila(nipalensis( Steppe(eagle( Steppe,(Russia( 6(

Aquila(pomarina( Lesser(spotted(eagle(
(

8(

Carduelis(cannabina((*)(**)( Eurasian(linnet( NW(Mediterranean( 5(

Carduelis(carduelis((*)(**)( European(goldfinch( NW(Mediterranean( 5(

Carduelis(chloris((*)(**)( European(greenfinch( NW(Mediterranean( 5(

Certhia(brachydactyla( ShortOtoed(treecreeper( Apennines,(Italy;(NW(Mediterranean( 5;(9(

Certhia(familiaris( Eurasian(treecreeper( Apennines,(Italy( 9(

Circus(pygargus( Montagu's(harrier(
(

8(

Columba(palumbus((*)( Wood(pigeon( Andalusia;(NW(Mediterranean(
10;(

11;(5(

Corvus(corone((*)( Carrion(crow( NW(Mediterranean( 5(

Crex(crex((**)( Corncrake( Lithuania( 7(

Cuculus(canorus((*)( Common(cuckoo( NW(Mediterranean( 5(

Dendrocopos(major(
Great(spotted(

woodpecker(
NW(Mediterranean;(Apennines,(Italy( 5;(9(

Dendrocopos(minor(
Lesser(spotted(

woodpecker(
NW(Mediterranean( 5(

Dryocopus(martius( Black(woodpecker( NW(Mediterranean( 5(

Emberiza(cirlus((*)( Cirl(bunting( NW(Mediterranean( 5(

Erithacus(rubecula((*)( European(robin(
Alps,(Apennines,(Italy;(NW(

Mediterranean(

12;(5;(

9(

Fringilla(coelebs((*)( Eurasian(chaffinch( Apennines,(Italy;(NW(Mediterranean(
11;(5(;(

9(

Galerida(theklae((*)( Thekla(lark( NW(Mediterranean( 5(

Haliaeetus(albicilla( WhiteOtailed(eagle(
(

14(

Hippolais(polyglotta((*)( Melodious(warbler( NW(Mediterranean( 11;(5(

Jynx(torquilla( Eurasian(wryneck( NW(Mediterranean( 5(

Lanius(collurio((*)(**)( RedObacked(shrike( NW(Mediterranean( 5(

Lullula(arborea((*)( Wood(lark( NW(Mediterranean( 5(

Melanocorypha(calandra((*)( Calandra(Lark( NW(Mediterranean( 5(

Miliaria(calandra((*)(**)( Corn(bunting( NW(Mediterranean( 5(

Parus(ater( Coal(tit( Alps,(Italy( 12;(5(

Parus(caeruleus( Blue(tit( Apennines,(Italy;(NW(Mediterranean(
11;(5;(

9(

Parus(cristatus( Crested(tit( NW(Mediterranean( 11;(5(

Parus(major((*)( Great(tit( NW(Mediterranean( 11;(5(

Parus(montanus( Willow(tit( Alps,(Italy( 12(

Parus(palustri( Marsh(tit( Apennines,(Italy;(NW(Mediterranean( 5;(9(

Phasianus(colchicus( Common(pheasant( Apennines,(Italy( 9(



Species( Vernacular( Location,of,the,study( Ref.(
Phoenicurus(phoenicurus( Common(redstart( Apennines,(Italy( 9(

Phylloscopus(bonelli((*)( Bonelli's(warbler( NW(Mediterranean( 5(

Phylloscopus(collybita((**)( Chiffchaff( Alps,(Italy;(NW(Mediterranean( 12;(5(

Picus(viridis((*)(
Eurasian(green(

woodpecker(
NW(Mediterranean( 5(

Prunella(modularis( Dunnock( Alps,(Italy;(NW(Mediterranean( 12;(5(

Regulus(ignicapillus( Firecrest( NW(Mediterranean( 11;(5(

Regulus(regulus( Goldcrest( Apennines,(Italy;(NW(Mediterranean( 5;(9(

Saxicola(torquatus((*)( Common(stonechat( NW(Mediterranean( 5(

Serinus(citrinella((*)( Alpine(citril(finch( NW(Mediterranean( 5(

Sitta(europaea( Wood(nuthatch( Apennines,(Italy;(NW(Mediterranean( 5;(9(

Streptopelia(turtur((**)( European(tuttleOdove( Apennines,(Italy( 9(

Sylvia(atricapilla((*)( Blackcap( Apennines,(Italy;(NW(Mediterranean(
11;(5;(

9(

Sylvia(borin((**)( Garden(warbler( Alps,(Italy( 12(

Sylvia(cantillans( Subalpine(warbler( Apennines,(Italy;(NW(Mediterranean( 5;(9(

Sylvia(curruca( Lesser(whiteOthroat( Alps,(Italy( 12(

Sylvia(hortensis((*)( Orphean(warbler( NW(Mediterranean( 5(

Sylvia(melanocephala((*)( Sardinian(warbler( NW(Mediterranean( 11;(5(

Sylvia(undata((*)(**)( Dartford(warbler( NW(Mediterranean( 5(

Tetrax(tetrax((**)( Little(bustard( Steppe,(Eastern(Europe( 13(

Troglodytes(troglodytes((**)( Winter(wren( Alps,(Italy( 12(

Turdus(merula((*)( Eurasian(blackbird( NW(Mediterranean( 5(

Turdus(philomelos((*)( Song(thrush( Apennines,(Italy;(NW(Mediterranean( 5;(9(

!

,

C.,Mammalia,

Species( Vernacular( Location,of,the,study( Ref.(

Alces(alces( Moose( (( 14(

Arvicola(terrestris( European(water(vole( Jura(mountain,(France( 2(

Bison(bonasus( European(bison( Eastern(Europe( 15;(14(

Canis(lupus( Grey(wolf(
(

16;(

17;(

18;(19(

Capra(aegagrus(hircus( Feral(goat( Aragon,(Spain( 17(

Capra(pyrenaica( Iberian(ibex( Andalusia;(Aragon,(Spain( 10;(17(

Capreolus(capreolus( Roe(deer( Andalusia;(Aragon,(Spain( 10;(17(

Castor(fiber( Beaver(
(

7;(14(

Cervus(Elaphus( Red(deer( Andalusia;(Aragon,(Spain(
10;(

17;(14(

Dama(dama( Fallow(deer( Aragon,(Spain( 17(

Genetta(genetta( Common(genet( Doñana(NP,(Spain( 2(



Species( Vernacular( Location,of,the,study( Ref.(
Gulo(gulo( Wolverine( Northern(Scandinavia( 16(

Hystrix(cristata( Crested(porcupine( Southern(Europe( 2(

Lutra(lutra( Otter(
(

7(

Lynx(lynx( Eurasian(lynx(
(

16;(

20;(14(

Microtus(arvalis( Common(vole( Jura(mountain,(France( 2(

Muscardinus(avellanarius( Hazel(dormouse(
(

2(

Ovis(ammon( Argali( Aragon,(Spain( 17(

Rupicapra(pyrenaica( Pyrenean(chamois( Aragon,(Spain( 17(

Saiga(tatarica( Saiga(antelope( Steppe,(Russia( 6(

Sciurus(vulgaris( Eurasian(red(squirrel(
(

2(

Sus(scrofa( Wild(boar( Andalusia;(Aragon,(Spain( 10;(17(

Ursus(arctos( Brown(bear(
(

16;(

17;(21(

Vulpes(vulpes( Red(fox( Doñana(NP,(Spain( 2(

!

!

(*)!Despite!reporting!increasing!trends,!these!species!rely!on!open!land,!

scrubland!and!intermediate!woody!vegetation.!!

(**)!Species!that!are!also!considered!as!being!negatively!affected!by!land!

abandonment!and!rewilding!in!some!locations.!

!

!
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Supplementary,Table,2.,,

List,of,species,identified,as,being,negatively,affected,by,land,abandonment,and,

rewilding,(expanded(from(Russo,(2006).(

(

A.,Invertebrates,

Species, Vernacular, Location,of,the,study, Ref.,

Allolobophora(icterica((*)( (( (( 1(
Amara(brevicollis(

( (
1(

Amara(communis(
( (

1(
Amara(lumicollis((

( (
1(

Aphaenogaster(senilis((*)(
( (

1(
Aporrectodea(caliginosa(

( (
1(

Cataglyphis(piliscapus(
( (

1(
Chortippus(parallelus(

( (
1(

Cilindroiulus(caeruleocinctus((*)(
(

1(
Decticus(verrucivorus( WartEbiter(

(
1(

Euthystira(brachyptera(
( (

1(
Formica(cunicularia((

( (
1(

Formica(rufibarbis(
( (

1(
Glomeris(annulata((*)((

( (
1(

Lasius(niger( Black(garden(ant(
(

1(
Leptoiulus(belgicus((*)(

( (
1(

Lumbricus(terrestris((
( (

1(
Messor(barbarus((

( (
1(

Messor(scabrinodis(
( (

1(
Ommatoiulus(rutilans(

( (
1(

Tetramorium(caespitum((*)( Pavement(ant(
(

1(
Tetramorium(ruginode(

( (
1(

Tetramorium(semilaeve(
( (

1(
Trochoidea(cylindrica(

( (
1(

Trochoidea(geyeri( (( (( 1(

!

,

,



B.,Aves,

Species, Vernacular, Location,of,the,study, Ref.,

Acrocephalus(paludicola( Aquatic(warbler( (( 1(
Alauda(arvensis( Skylark( NW(Mediterranean( 1;(2(
Alectoris(rufa( Red(partridge( Picos(de(Europa,(Spain( 3;(2(
Anthus(campestris(( Tawny(pipit(

(
2(

Aquila(adalberti( Spanish(imperial(eagle(
(

1(
Bonasa(bonasia( Hazel(grouse( Haut(Jura,(France( 3(
Bubo(bubo( Eurasian(EagleEowl(

(
1(

Bubulcus(ibis( Cattle(egret(
(

1(
Calandrella(brachydactyla( Greater(shortEtoed(lark( NW(Mediterranean( 1;(2(
Carduelis(cannabina( Linnet(

(
1(

Clamator(gladarius( Great(spotted(cuckoo( NW(Mediterranean( 2(
Corvus(corax( Common(raven(

(
4(

Corvus(monedula( Jackdaw(
(

4(
Coturnix(coturnix( Common(quail( NW(Mediterranean( 2(
Emberiza(cia( Rock(bunting( NW(Mediterranean( 2(
Emberiza(citrinella( Yellowhammer( NW(Mediterranean( 2(
Emberiza(hortulana( Ortolan(bunting( NW(Mediterranean( 2;(4(
Falco(naumanni( Lesser(kestrel( Portugal( 5;(1(
Galerida(cristata( Crested(lark( NW(Mediterranean( 2(
Garrulus(glandarius( Eurasiam(jay( NW(Mediterranean( 2(
Gyps(fulvus(( Griffon(vulture(

(
1(

Lanius(senator( Woodchat(shrike( NW(Mediterranean( 2;(4(
Limosa(limosa( Black(tailed(godwit(

(
6(

Loxia(curvirostra( Common(crossbill( NW(Mediterranean( 2(
Luscinia(megarhynchos( Nightingale( NW(Mediterranean( 2;(4(
Melanocorypha(calandra( Calandra(larks( Portugal( 1;(5(
Merops(apiaster( European(beeEeater( NW(Mediterranean( 2(
Monticola(solitarius( Blue(rock(thrush(

(
4(

Motacilla(alba( White(wagtail( Alps,(Italy;(NW(Mediterranean( 1;2;7(
Muscicapa(striata( Spotted(flycatcher( NW(Mediterranean( 2(
Oenanthe(hispanica( BlackEeared(wheatear( NW(Mediterranean( 2(
Oenanthe(oenanthe( Northern(wheater( NW(Mediterranean( 2(
Oriolus(oriolus( Eurasiam(Golden(oriole( NW(Mediterranean( 2;(4(
Otis(tarda( Great(bustard( Portugal( 1;(5(
Passer(domesticus( House(sparrow(

(
4(

Perdix(perdix(hispaniensis((*)( Pyrenean(Grey(partidge(
(

1(
Perdrix(perdrix( Grey(partridge( North(Savo;(Picos(de(Europa( 3(
Petronia(petronia( Rock(sparrow( NW(Mediterranean( 2(
Phoenicurus(ochruros( Black(redstart(

(
4(

Pyrrhocorax(pyrrhocorax( RedEbilled(chough(
(

1(
Pyrrhula(pyrrhula( Eurasian(Bullfinch( NW(Mediterranean( 2(
Saxicola(rubetra( Whinchart( Alps,(Italy( 7;(1(



Species, Vernacular, Location,of,the,study, Ref.,

Serinus(serinus( European(Serin( NW(Mediterranean( 1;(2;(4(
Sylvia(communis( Common(whitethroat( NW(Mediterranean( 2(
Sylvia(conspicillata( Spectacled(warbler( NW(Mediterranean( 2(
Tetrao(tetrix( Black(grouse( Haut(Jura( 3(
Tetrao(urogallus( Capercaillie(

(
8(

Tetrax(tetrax(**)( Little(bustard( Portugal( 1;(5(
Turdus(pilaris( Fieldfare(

(
1(

Turdus(viscivorus( Mistle(thrush( NW(Mediterranean( 2(

Upupa(epops( Hoopoe( NW(Mediterranean( 2;(4(

,

C.,Mammalia,

Species, Vernacular, Location,of,the,study, Ref.,

Lepus(corsicanus( Corsican(Hare( (( 1(
Lynx(pardinus( Iberian(Lynx( Iberian(peninsula( 1(

Oryctolagus(cuniculus( European(Rabbit( (( 1(

!

D.,Reptilia,

Species, Vernacular, Location,of,the,study, Ref.,

Acanthodactylus(erythrurus(
(*)(

RedEtailed(SpinyEfooted(
Lizard(

(
1(

Lacerta(lepida((*)( Ocellated(lizard(
(

1(
Natrix(maura( Viperine(water(snake(

(
1(

Podarcis(hispanica((*)( Iberian(Wall(lizard(
(

1(
Psammodromus(algirus((*)( Large(Psammodromus(

(
1(

Psammodromus(hispanicus((*)(( Spanish(Psammodromus( ( 1(

,

E.,Amphibia,

Species, Vernacular, Location,of,the,study, Ref.,

Bombina(variegata( YellowEbellied(toad( (( 1(

Discoglossus(pictus(
Mediterranean(Painted(
Frog(

(
1(

Discoglossus(sardus( Tyrrhenian(Painted(Frog( (( 1(



,

(*)! Species! that! would! benefit! from! early! stages! of! re:vegetation! post! land!

abandonment!but!not!from!scrublands!and!woodlands.!

(**)!Species!that!are!also!considered!as!benefiting!from!land!abandonment!and!

rewilding!in!some!locations.!
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List%of%parameters%used%in%the%socio2ecological%model%of%
sedentarization%

!

!

!

!

Parameter' Descrip-on' Value'

T
i#

Total#area#in#the#inverneiras((ha)# 100#

T
b#

Total#area#in#the#brandas((ha)( 100##

F
i#

Forested#area#in#the#inverneiras((ha)( See#Eq.#(2)#and#(11)#

F
b#

Forested#area#in#the#brandas((ha)( See#Eq.#(3)#and#(12)#

A
i#

Agricultural#area#in#the#inverneiras((ha)( T
i
#–#F

i
#
#

A
b#

Agricultural#area#in#the#brandas((ha)( T
b
#–#F

b
#
#

R# Total#resident#populaAon#(ind)# 100##

S# Sedentary#populaAon#(ind)# See#Eq.#(10)#and#(13)#

N# Nomad#populaAon#(ind)# R#E#S#

ε
i#

Rate#of#forest#growth#in#the#inverneiras( low#:#0.1#/#high#:#4#

ε
b#

Rate#of#forest#growth#in#the#brandas( low#:#0.1#/#high#:#4#

λ
i#

Individual#ability#to#cut#the#forest#in#the#inverneiras( 0.02#

λ
bN#

Nomads’#individual#ability#to#cut#the#forest#in#the#brandas( 0.02#

λ
bS#

Sedentaries’#individual#ability#to#cut#the#forest#in#the#

brandas(
0.03#

h
i#

UAlity#of#a#unit#of#agricultural#land#in#the#inverneiras( 2#

h
b#

UAlity#of#a#unit#of#agricultural#land#in#the#brandas( low#:#1#/#high#:#3#

σ# UAlity#from#other#sources#than#agriculture# 1#

c# Cost#of#nomadic#lifestyle# 0.9#

ω# Probability#to#sedentarize#(per#ind,#per#unit#of#Ame)# 1##

μ# Individual#treshold#in#the#populaAon# See#Eq.#(9)#

δ# Social#bonding# high#:#0.1#/#low#:#0.5#
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